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RECENT EVENTS 

On Soturdoy, Februory 1, Zen Center held its onnuol business meeting for the presentotion of 
the yeorly finonciol report ond for the election of new officers ond trustees whose terms hove expired, 

Philip Wilson wos elected to succeed Grohome Petchey os President. Bet~y Worren wos re
elected Vice-President . Grohome Petchey wos e lected Treosurer, to succeed R1chord Boker. Trudy 
Dixon, who has been Secretory since September, wos reelected Secretory. 

Four new trustees were elected to succeed those whose terms hod expired. The new trustees 
ore Trudy and Mike Dixon, Bill KWQng ond Jeon Ross. 

Dick Boker ond Trudy Dixon were osked to' toke generol chorge of the Wind Bell. Jeon Ross 
ond Dick Boker were osked to see if they could moke sure thot, when the loco I pope rs decide to do 
o story on Zen Center or o visiting lecturer o~ Zen pri~st, that all the details are correctly relayed 
to the papers. 

The purposes 
pub I ish a regu I or ne 
toward thesei purpose 

Zen Center are to maintain a center for daily meditation and instruction, to 
letter, and. to provide a non-profit organization which may accept contributions 

The complete fin cial report 
cotegories of income an xpense-

n th\Center's bulletin board. 

\ 
The major 

~ Expenses 

$1200. 00 

• 

We hope that you will continue 

New Meditation Schedule for Sundays: Zozen 8:00-9:00, Lecture 9:00-lO:OOa.m-. 

On Sundays the weekday rule of "no zazen on dates which contain a 4 or 9 (4, 14, etc,)" 
does not apply. There is always (almost) zazen and lecture scheduled on Sunday. 

Exhibition· Oil paintings on canvas and kakemonos (scrolls) by the well known Japanese 
artist Taiji Kiyokawo, are on e~ibi"t in the Sodo (Meditation Hall). This exhibition is open to the 
public until Fe bruary 10. Tai.Ii Kiyokawa, whose art may be said to be based on Zen or nothingness 
(Mu), has generously given a arge and beautiful painting to Sokoj i. It is a fine addition to the 
Temple. 

COMING EVENTS 

Sunday, February 16, there will be a ceremony for Buddha's Nirvana ot 2 p.m. in the Main 
Hall. There wi II be no 9 a . m. I ecture on that Sunday~ but there wi II be zazen at 8 a, m, 

Two-and-a-half-day Sesshin will be held from Friday, February 21at5:45 a,m. untH Sunday, 
February 23 at 10 a. m. Sesshin begins each day at 5:45 a. m. and ends Friday and Saturday at 
7:30 p. m. The Sesshin comes to an end on Sunday with Moster Suzuki's lecture from 9-1 0 a . 111. 
There will be daily zazen, kinhln (walking meditation), lectures, instruction, and three meals. 
(Sunday there will be only breakfast). There will be no charge for the Sesshin, but contributions 
toward the expenses are appreciated when that is possible. 

Saturday, Morch 7 (and on the first Saturday of each month) there will be o business meeting 
of Zen Center from 10 to 11 o.m. after Saturday morning meditation. Please come, if you a-e 
interested. 

Zen Center 
1881 Bush Street. San Francisco 
Rev. Shunryu Suzuki· Fillmore 6-7540 



MODEL SUBJECT No. 46 FROM SLUE CLIFF RECORDS -------
Commentary by Rev. Shunryu Suzuki, Master / Zen Center. 

Attention I Kyo-sei asked a monk, "What is the sound outside the door?" The monk said, 
" It is the sound of raindrops. " Kyo-,ei said, "All sentient beings ~ deluded by the idea of self 
ond by the idea of the world as subjective or objective (as permanent). 

Commentary: Kyo-sei has seen through the monk, who thinks he is not caught by the 
"objective" sound of the raindrops, but who octvolly is caught by the sound of raindrops in his 
subjective woc:ld. · 

The monk said, "How about yourself?" (In other words, I have the raindrops in my clear 
mind. How about you?) Kyo-sei said, "People may say I om not deluded by myself or by the 
raindrops. " (Original text soys: I om almost not deluded by myself.) • 

Commentary: Kyo-sei is just listen ing to the sound of raindrops. There is nothing but rain
drops. 

The monk said, "What do you mean by: you are regarded not to be deluded by younelf?• 
The monk cannot understand why Kyo-sei doesn't soy definitely that he is not deluded by himself 
and that he hears the raindrops clearly in his mind. • 

. Kyo-sei said, " Even though It Is not difficult to be free from the objective world (and to 
make a. clear statement) it is difflcult to express reality fully on each occasion. 

When the voice of the ralndn:ipa cown lhewhdfewartcl, e"9n an e>epert cannot give any 
answer (because he himself Is allO t+le rolndnipa.) 

Even though you say the voice of raindrop. ls nothing but yow mind, tnot is not o perfect 
answer (of full understanding). Southern and NortMm mountains, all owr the WOl'ld, ore covered 
by the heavy ro 1 n. 

ZAZEN AND Monday Zazen 5:45 - 6:45 o.m. -..... 
LECTURE SCHEDULE Friday 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. 

Z#¥cENTER 

1881 BUSH STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO 

No Zoz.en on dotes containing a 4 or 9 °' 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Wednesday Lecture 7: 30 - 9:00 p. m. 
Saturday Zozen 5:45 - 10:00 o.m. 
Sunday Zozen 8:00 - 9:00 a. m. 

Lecture 9:00 - 10:00 o.m. 

NON-f'IOflT OIGANIZATION 
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COMING EVE ' T 

On Sunday, March 22 at 2 p.m. the celebration of Hlna Hoya, the Un iversal Festival lnr the Anc<'stu r s . 
will be held at Sokojl Temple. There will be no 9 a.m. lecture on t hat day, a lthough M o.m. n1en wi ll 
be held as usual. All are Invited to come 10 the 2 a.m. celebration In the Main Hall downstairs. Some 
refreshments will be offered after the service. • ... 

April 9 Is Buddha's birthday. This occasion wlJJ be celebrated with a s ervice In SokoJI Hall on Sunday, 
April 13 at 2 p.m. There wUI be no 9 a.m. lecture on that day, although 8 a.m. zazen will be held as 
usual. Re(reshmentS wUI tgaln be offered after the 2 p.m. service. 

The next Sesshin Is scheduled for the weekend of April 24, 25, and 26. It wtll begin at 5:30 11.m. Friday 
evening and w111 end Sunday a.fternoon at 5:00 p.m. There w111 be three meaJs served on Saturday and two 
meals on Sunday, but ther e will be no meal served Friday. evening. Those who are unable to arrive by 
5:30 p.m. on F~ay, please arr ive ae s oon u you can. •••. 

Bishop Relrin Y.mada ~ Loi AJ!ieles and Head of the Soro Seer In America has been Invited 10 come 
to San Francisco to 1.-d die S~b&I. Flll&l ac .... llng of the Sesshln Is dependent on his plans. . . . • 

L ETTER FROM JEAN ROSS 

Tbe following Is an - rpt from a letter recei ved from J ean Ross when she was In J apa n In Decemher 
1962. jean was In J apan for about a year. During mosc of that time she stayed at various monasteries 
but she also had oppor t1mlt les to see somedllng or the C4uatry. This letter was written obout th.: Sesshln 
(•n ext'"'1ed period or s t rong practice ol meditation) she a ttended at Elheljl. the oldest and i.ra .. t Sotu 
Zen ¥ onaStery la Japan. Elhelji la monastery deVOlfd primarily to t raining YOWi& priests. h la.Auit" 
cold durtn& die w inter SessldD " E lheljl bee& ... or the moW1taln 1nows whtch'Surround t emple. 

•SSHIN AT EIHEIJI by J ean Ro:s3 

I arri'lllld •t llbetJI die mOl"ldal of Nov. 26ch. l t was cold and cleor, and some of the t rees st Ill r e tained 
their brlghf A~ ttaai. ~ <l_dte t'emple bulldlngs were braced by clmber 6 Inches In diameter, In 
preparation Cor heavy sncni:-~as conscious of being very fearful - fe arlul that I wouldn' r he able 10 

survive tbe Intense meditation that lay ahead. 
During the five days prior to, and also during sesshln, I wore three or four sweate rs, black s tockings 

that extended Crom my wa ist to my feet with an extra pair of heavy socks, and a sturdy woof s kin. T he 
men of Etheljl. inside and out or the Temple, wore only their robes. Their feet were bare In the getas 
(sandals). 

In spite of my sh1me that l required so much add!Uonal comron, I asked if I could buy an electrical 
futon (quilt) wanner. I also asked Rev. Torsugaml U l could use two pfllows during sesshfn, hoping th t
second one would ease the pain or feet and ankle. He drew hlmselC up with a trace of scorn and said, "lie 
(No- o)ll" This " lie" set my pace--1 did not use any eleccrtcal appliance, nor did I have 1he additional 
pillow. However, one thing was favoi:able: sesshln meditation would begin at 4: IS a.m. Instead of 2: IS a.m .. 
and would last only 40 m inutes with walking med itation In between. 

On the mooting ol Dec. lat. I found that Sodo (meditation hall) wq heated by i:wo large hlbochls, and 
that I was to be seated directly opposite one. When we started to meditate. Rev. Tocsug1ml annoW1ced In 

continued on page 2 
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a clear scrong voice that Sessbin had begun. The first period or zazen lasted one hour and Corty minutes 
Instead of the promised Corty minutes. This made me so angry that I forgot all my fears. My posture 
was very bad, and I was contJnually being poked In the back-- the s lgnaJ to straighten up. 

During tea (served twice a day} and meals, we were expected to malnraln our ~uen posture. I was sure 
I would be sick with pain, and I shifted posltton, rat:lonaUzlng to myself that tea and meaJs should be periods 
of relaxation. I feJt very selfish because I had extra food (bread and peanut butter, Cruft. aod candy) In 
my room. Old any of the others have the same? 

The second day Uorgot decorum. When I was corrected during lunch, I took It as a joke and tried to make 
others laugh. Afterwards 1 scolded myself because I was not serious enough. Did my ego require an 
amused response from others? 

On tlte third day It was bitter. I found myself out of patience with all details. I was a prlmltlve animal 
seekJng comfort and just existing until the next break period. I missed one session of walking mEdlratlon 
because I was so disturbed. 

On the fourth day, I decided my small self was powerless to handle the situation. I began to repeat 
the names of all the Zen Priests I knew, hoping one of them would help me. There was no response. 
Finally I decided to call on Buddha. thinking my Buddha Nature would stir a little. For the first time I 
could conc·entrate. I felt as taut as a wire that Is pu!Jed too tight. but at last the.re were short periods 
of medltallon. 

On the fl!th day, someone changed my plllow (trying to be helpful I suppose). This was disturbing 
because I had battered the old one Into a firm suppon. The new one was small with what seemed to be foam 
rubber Stuffing. I was determine<! nor to say anything. b«auso I! there w<1s ony dlfflculty, the foult lay 
with myself-not the pillow. 

There were periods when I became "lost." For example. just before lunch during chanting everyone 
else turned around facing outward away from the wall, and I was not even aware of their turning. 

During the afternoon the thought crossed my mind that there are no answers to the vital questions 
of life. When one asks a question, It means the death of the situation which caused the quHtion 10 arise 
In the first place. 

Dec. 6th found me flrsc to be bone tired. It was a case of a tlmJd 1-ean In a shaking body. My small self 
couldn't manage things: ca1IJng on others or thinking about Buddha no longer helped: what was left? 
Surprisingly enough I began to be aware of three Zen Priests meditatJng with me. The Urst seemed to 
have tremendous strength on which I could lean. The second Irritated me and seemed to be saying, "Do it 
yourself!" The third I felt was completely detached. 
· During my awareness the shaking of my body ceased and I was calm. I relt mentally clear and wide 
awake. At one period I became conscious of a bird singing and of a carpenter hammering. I felt that 
Buddha Nature was flowing through the blrd and coming out a song. Oowlng through the carpenter's a."1D 
and emerging as the sound of the hammer. 

On the aeventh day we meditated from 4:15 a.m. Wlt1J I a.m. the morning or Dec. 8th. During this time 
agaJn there were periods when I was at ease. scarcely conscious of physlcaJ dlscomfon. I remember 
thinking about emptiness. In the state of "emptiness" I wouJd have an ego (or small self) that was Inactive, 
with Buddha Nature In a conatant flow through me. Neither one of them would be a permanent statJonary 
feature. 

The service at 1:00 a.m. In Butauden on Dec. 8th found me faint. The Ooor seemed to be rtsln& to meet 
me. However, the Zen Priests, as grey with fatigue as l was, had enough control to act normally. This gave 
me strength. 

I slept late and when I got up, I felt discouraged that my small self wa.s so primitive and Inadequate. 
There had been good moments during Sesshln, bUI I bad n.ot been able to sustain them. It.wasn't until 
the 10:30 a.m. service In Hano that I felt that a sense of proportion was returning. 

There must be a new beglnn1ng. 

MODEL SUBJECT NO. 49 FROM THE ll EKIGAN ROKU (BLUE CLIFF RECORDS) 

wi lh a commentary by Engo Zengi, lranslated by Reverend Sus uki , Masler of Zen Center 

San-cbo and 'The Golden Scales' Escaping From the Net b' Cf _ b )- \) ( l lf °! / 
Introductory Word: -;;_ 

Engo Introducing the subject said: Seven piercings and eight holes, snatching the drums and carrying 
olf the banner (In war- time to pierce the enemy's llnea Jn seven or eight places and to snatch the enemy's 
drums and banner la metaphorically compared to the great actlvlry of San-cbo In the main subject). A 
hundred rampan:s and a thousand entrenchments, watching the front and guarding the rear (comparisons 
to Sep-po's way of attendJng to San-cho). Or sitting on the tiger's head and seiz ing lts tall: such Is not 
good enough to compare to the great actlvtry of a s killful Zen master (San-cho). Even though an ox-bead 
disapP""rs and a horse- head appeu-#, lh1s would not be miraculous enough (In comparison to the sklU 
or Sep-po). So ponder what you wUI do, lf you come across a man of such surpassingly great acllvtty. 



Main SubJecr: 
--xiientlonl San-cho asked Sep-po: "What does a mysterious golden scaled carp esca11«1 lrom \lu, flslllnv, 
net eat?" Sep-po said, " I would like to wait for your coming out of the fishing net and \hen answer you." 
San-cho said, "You. who have mteen hWldred disciples do no1 understand what I say." Ser-po said: 
"This old monk Is too busy In managing remple affairs to attend to you." 

Ap~reclatory Word (by Set-cho with notes by Reverend Susukf) 
rDo not say!hat the golden carp which has jumped out of the fishing nc:r ls staying quietly 1n the wat .:r. 

(He Is) loosening the heavens, moving me earth, shaking his fins. opening ou1 his 1afl." (1 his refers 
to San-cho's s tatement: 'You, who have 1500 dlsclples ... etc.') "Spouting warer to a chousand li:et, a grt:at 
white whale will leap through the flood. After a great thunderstorm, a cool wind came." (1 his refers 
to Sep-po' s statement: 'This old monk ls too busy ... etc.') "Oh this wonderful pure clean wind, who knows 
the mystery of such tremendous c leansing power!" 

Interpretation of ~ Main Subject (A direcc translation of Engo's remarks In the 'llyo- sho', with somt 
notes by Reverend Susukl). 

Sep-po and San-cbo-- wlth questions and answers, giving a.nd taking, crossing words with one anothl'r 
neither won nor lose. Justth!nkwhatklnd of wisdom they have. San-cho had received Rlntal's transmission 
and had trave led many places. Ir Is no wonder that he was trea ted as a high monk. Look at the: following 
questions and answers made between Sep-po and him. Perhaps not many people can understand th<: dt.:"fl 
meaning of this dialogue without being In the rea lm or radical Buddhism. 

San-cho asked Sep-po: " What does the mysterious golden carp escaped from a fishing ne1 eat?" Now 
ponder what he meant. What ls the food ror chat golden-scaled fish? Sep-po, who was also a gr.,at mastt>r 
said to San-cbo: ''I would ltke to wait for your coming-out from the net and then answer you." 

F1111-yo c alled the kind of question that San-cho asked, "a question presenting one's own understanding," 
(and In the Soto school they call this kind of question a "metaphorical question.' ') You may say chac 
San-cho was a real golden-scaled carp escaped from the fishing net with a great Incomparable wisdom ancJ 
activity. However, Sep-po, a skillful maste r, did not give San- cho full play, saying: "I will wait for youi 
coming-out o( the net.'' Lookl Those two masters are standing at the top of the ten thousand foot clllfl 

However , but for San-cbo'• next Instantaneous statement, the quesllon and answer would not ma~c full 
sense. San-cho said to Sep-po: "Although you are a ceacher of fllteE:n hundred students, you do not know 
how to question and answer." To this Sep-po said: "I may have been mistaken to listen to you, b.,causl' 
I am ve ry busy In man&Jlng temple work." Look I He became very drolll 

In the manner o! confrontadon of the two great masters' sklJJ, there are no r estrictions: somct ln1t·s 
grasping, sometimes granting. co the str ong with the weak, to the humble with the polite . 1\ c1.ordl11g 
to the clrcwnstances, they express themselves at their own will. If you try co understand chis subject 
with the klu of winning or losing, you will never see San-cho, even In your dreams. 

"Such ls the two weJl-tralned Zen -masters' way," said Engo, "at first they are tough and later droll. 
Do you lt1ll aak which has won or lost? The way of confrontation between other Zen masters Is not 
always Uke rhia." 

In order CP make clear what a good Zen mas ter San-cho was, Engo then said: Once San-cho was a 
heed inonk of Rln-zal's mon~ery. When Rln- zal was ~ut to pass away, he gave his students the lust 
sermon and said: "After my Nirvana, you s houid not destroy the treasury of my right Dharmo eye." 
San-cho came up to hlm and said: "How dare we destroy It?" Rln-zal sald: "I! someone asks you about 
my right Dharma eye, what will you say?" San-cho gave a "KalBul" (a loud shout). Rln-zal then s aid: 
"Who would expect that my rfghr lllarma eye ls going ro Vanish into that donkey's belly I" Hereby San-cho 
made obeisance to Rin-nl (to shaw.Jlj.s uanost respect to Rln-zal). San-cho was Rln-al's true successor, 
and questions and answers between them were like this. 

FROM A L ECTURE 
The following Is the gilt of Reverend Susukl's response to a question from one of his students during 

the Wednesday evening Lecture, February 26. The question refers to the lines from Engo's Aprreclatory 

r Word: 
"Afte r a great thunderstorm, a cool wind came. 
Oh thls wonderful pure c lean wind, 
who knows the mystry of such tremendous c leansing power!" 

Question: Is It necessary to go through thunder and storm In order to aculn the c lear calm healing wind? 

Answer: "Not always. If rhere Is no thunderstorm, you cannot undergo ltl Once when I was traveling 
aione In northern Japan. I met a man accompanied by a dog held by a great dog chain. The first thing ht:
said to me ( we were on a bou going to a small island) was ' Be careful, the dog Is very dangerous. ' 
We became good friends. He told me tbar U It was my business to save all common people, then I should 
know what happe~ed to them. I had co experience what they eicpe rlenced. He for Instance had women and 
drank sake. I s houid practice the s ame In order to understand him. 

"U the occasion comes to drink, lt may be all r ight. If you have to do somerhl11g, U It Is Inevitable, 
then there ls the posslbUlty of real training. Bue U I drank sake !!! order co train mysel(, then I would 
not be doing It In the same way as he, so It wouid not work. He agreed. • continued on page ~ 



continued from page 3 

"lt ls dangerous ro undertake something on purpose In order to train yourself. We monks go to Ethel] 
monastery for training but ft fs not always successful I lf you go of your own will. often there Is wroBg 
motivation. You expect something when you have completed It: you expect to gain enlightenment or Im
prove your character or somethf.ng. 

It Is quite dangerous. You must be very careful or your motivation when you do something on purpose. 
If we have bad wrong motivation. then when we come our of the monastery, we become arrogant or con• 
celted. We have spiritual pride In what we have done. That la very dangerous. 

"There are many ways to rrahi. the monastery ls a good one. While you are there, you have to do many 
things. You know. If you walk through the Cog. your garments will become wet, without any effort or being 
conscious or It. they quite nature.Uy become wet. 

"That Is why we begin training with the basic teaching of transiency: there Is no self and .U things 
are changing. If you really understand these two poln18, and If you Just remain faithful to the truth. you 
w Ill be Md of useless ambit Ions and one day acquire good char acter. 

"Sometimes we want hard training. Jr you are In discomfort or pain then It might be quite difficult 
to accept the fact of no self. U your legs hurt you wen·t to have the stick on your shoulders. It takes 
your mind oft your legs; It Is a very kind thing that stlc.k. Thus, sometimes we want hard training: but U 
you have tbe right arrttude In all you do, you will be successful In your tral.nlng of yourselJ. 

"But I do not Ignore the thunder or the rainstorm. It ls qult.e lnrerestlng to walk in the storm and rain." 

ZEN CENTER 
Zen Center was formed to help maintain a place tor meditation and Instruction In Zen Buddhism. It ls 

entirely supported by contributions from Its members and friends. 

Monday through Friday 
Morning u zen 
Afternoon zezen 
Lecture Wednesday 

Saturday 
zazen 

Sunday 
zazen 
Lecture 

ZAZEN AN D LECTURE SCHEDULE 

5:45 - 6:45 a.m. 
5:30 - 6:30 p.m. (except Wednesday} 
7:30 - 9:00 p.m. 

5:45 - 10:00 a.m. 

8:00 - 9:00 a.m. 
9:00 - 10:00 a.m. 

NCTrE: No zazen on dares containing a 4 or 9 (except Sunday when there ls always uzen}. No 2.8Ull 

on Wednesday a.fternoon (bec.ause of lecture In evenJng}. 

Z#¥cENTER 

1881 BUSH STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO 

NON-PROFIT OltGAN IZATION 

I 
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The long -awaited adchllon 
reality. Reverend Oaioln Ka1ag1 
Prior to com iug 10 San Francie 
take this occasion to welcome 

On April 13m, Buddho's bit 
Temple by a p.l<ade nod a s 
vicinity of the Temple. The 

tn uadlt lon.a I Japaoe 111me. 

VOL. Ill, NO. 3 

N EWS 

fl an assistant priest rur 1\t.-"Vcrc.od Suzuki huh Jt IJst ~0111c J 

!has arrived from Uihcljl, japan, to JUIU ""here a 1 SokoJ• Temple. 
• he spent 8omc t ime with Bishop Yon10<10 In ws Ange les. We 
m officially nod 10 lnvlle everyone to "'"'"'l and wlk with lum . 

• • • • 
y ( HaJla Matsu: literally F luwer Day) WJd cclcllrotL'<l at SukuJ I 

ce. The colurfu I parade followed a fourtwn bl....:k cuurse to me 
aa led by• IOiouud truck playing )JP'"""'" musn: and o ClowL-< 

~,pf the ch lld·a.d<lha . The el.,ph3m was thawn by children ..-covered woodc~elepha -

~~ -- - .. -.. . 
A sesslµli was hel<l Ille w...._. ol April :U, 25, and 26th, led by Oishu1> R c l<111 Yomoda ur Loll 

Angele;i~ 'fiead Of Ille Sato Cl!. 1\11-<of 1&11.JJlllo attended CXUlnd our dincerc thanks LO 
him ~r comi t!jl so ~ 

I •• •• I 
~ 

(\s yw bne ced, the Wind Bell has a new furmat, which we~ will ma kctt a nwrc dfe<. 
Liv• newel our members and friends . Ac P<dent this publieauon Id Included withm './..en 
~er'e tiudfe1. I with the additioo of u u1fsta0l pclesl ..t~an cnlargcrnc1u ul th<: Zcndu 
(n~~by locreased ~NtT~ mzeo), - fa<:ellfll' finaneial obhgaciuns. We hope 
lhat~·~IJ'lbutloM *- you lllletCiilted ill ZCll ~ter, we will be able tu co1111nu1: 
sendh'ail .IM Wind lilll f cost. (1! you would UU make a «1111larly monthly duoauon, 
please~ a pledtJe fQral; 1f not, conlrl butlona uf mount are always welcome. ) 

If you hav pl enoouncemem1 or for the Wind Bell, pl cost: direct <hem to 
either Tcudy o· 

MONASTERY I N JAPAN 

The followl~ Is an account by Crabame P~ey, last year's pr • eat of 'Zen Center, uf the 
first four days of bis four -month stay at Elhcljl e ll;· la~ • 1 fat , :raogaryo" 1s die room 
and thetrlal period during which a prospectlve monkmus1 wait 1,11 llatlon pi10MO~adm111ed 

illto Ille regular IUe of the monastery. 

TANGAR YO by Grahame Per~ 
My train arrived In Fukui s tation early In 1b.c morning, just twenty eight hours oftur my plane 

left San Francisco. I hod no dUflcuhy in recognliLng Rev. Suzuki' s son, Holchlsnn, who had cume 
from Elbcljl 1ba1 momltl8 to meet me. We found our way through pouring rain co 1hc cailor's shop 
where I was to pick up my robes before goltl8 10 elheljl. The tallot and h ls family were all up tu 

meet me. They detlved a great deal of amusem.eni from measudog nly various llmbs and com
parltl8 s izes with their own; each Ume Ibey repeated a pluase wblcb was U> becumc all too familiar 
10 me daring my stay "01:11 desu ne" (big lsn'I hel). We gathered all my various robes and equ1p
men1 together In a g iant size "furoshl<I" and 1uolt chi! iram 10 Eiheijl. 

We slopped at a small templ.e near me entrancll 10 Ille monastery. Here we assembled Ille tro · 

Zen Center 
1881 Bush Street . Son 1Froncisco 
Rev . Shunr yu Suzuki · Fi II more 6- 7540 
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ditional luggage of a navelllng monk. A front box (kesa god) containing the Buddhist Robe (okesa), 
books of Sucrss and a copy of Shobogenzo, eating equipment (oryoti), and a small sum of money to 
pay for o funeral In case of one~ death. A bock box containing a razor and sharpening stone and 
other toilet necessities. We then made a visit to the loca l barber where I said Caxcwell to all but 
the last s tubs of my hair. Holch! then shaved my head after the manner of Buddhist monks. By 
now It wos lunch time and It was decided I should enjoy one last good meal before e ntering Elheijl. 
I wen1 to a cestaurant and had my lunch, feeling very conspicuous, with my newly shaven head. 
As I stood up I banged my head on the ceiling and understood for lhe flrs1 time in my li!e the use· 
Culness of IUlvlJ18 hair. My misfortune caused much laughter In the crowded resraurant, but I was 
too embarrassed to share the jokel 

Back again at the temple I prepared to leave. I put on my robes, kesa gorl, warajl (straw 
sandals) and large hat. Al the last momenl Holch! pointed 10 my wedding rlll(r and r.b s I said 
goodbye to the last connection with my everyday life. Although I had llnle idea of what \aY ahead, 
r felt somewhat ~ppteheoslve lllJd v·ery much alone In my new world. We must have made a very 
strange sight for the hundreds of tourists al Elheljl that day; Hoichlsan struggling with my all 100 
large sultcase and a six·foot·two monk with l»mboo hat In one hand and :z:atu (zazen plllo ) In the 
otbes- ma ldng their way coward the main gate. 

At the main gate I was requlred co rake off my warrajl and luggage and prostc:ue myse three 
times. I had to wait until the crowds of vlslcors made suCficlent room for me to pertorm the bows. 
Holchl then s howed me the manner of using the restroom. It seemed very compllcated'CU!d). very 
much feared that if I once Look off my koromo (a black robe worn over the kimono)_l -wOOld 'never 
be able 10 put It l»ck on. We then proceeded to a small room where I was to ,_,r tny flt&J teet. 
I was told to sit in seisan posture (Legs folded uncles-neath); Hoichl thenz:ai,,d bye. P{Qlll -
on I was on my own. /, 
. I waited foe what must have been an hour. I very mucb regretted hav, spem ~ • 
tng in this same posture as It soon became a very painful wa it. At jingth tbf 
voice asked "What Is your name?" My first 1es1oc mondowas much l}mlted bf, 
Later, when I heard the shouts and scolding of other young novlCj!S se 
thankful ihat mine was so limited. Having passed my first test \ was ... 
mately • training room) where I was to remain roe one week as a ttll\t of mJ 

There was another you~ monk sitclng out bis term in Tangaryo.\/ a••lll"m 
structed by the senior monk aod he checked each piece, making a l ..,_,names, He 
gave Instructions co the othes- novice ro teach me the manner of u ·~ (1..-at !"I ,_,...'If 
This Is a rather difficult pracrlce somewhat resembli.118 tea ceremony l.tJI 
position follows a prescribed pattern. I was atlll practising when the ill!ll 
great haste we plepared, the young monk throwing my cobes upon me ID an elfoct 
hurried towattls the Bucsuden only 10 arrive and find we had forgotten our zagus (a za 
square of cloth a monk uses when bowiJig). Nothing was said at the ti me but when we returned t0 

Tangaryo we received a scolding the like of which I bad never known. I wished 10 procest but COWld 
It prudent tO say nothing. This was a t least a wise judgement • as I found out la.ter. 

Little time had passed when the wooden gong sounded for dinner . Holding our Oryokls high In 
the air we marched t:hrough the corridors to the kitchen. I was w receive my firs t and most mem
orable meal a1 Blheijl. I tried as best I could to follow the ritua l as I had been shown but somehow 
found everyone was ready to eat whe11 I had scarcely laid out my bowls. I was sca rcl!ly ha If -way 
through when the other monks were beginning to ma ke signs foe me to hurry as !:hey hod already 
finished. The entire meal Including the waablng of the bowls took only fifteen minutes. I would 
not care to comment on how the rooct tasted other than that this was a very good reason Coe eating 
quickly. When I returned to Tangaryo l was ottlered to practise the eating ritual over nod over again. 

My days in Taogaryo were among the hardest of my life. I felt entirely alone In a world where 
everyday values didn't seem to count and an extraordinary emphasis placed on 1.hose things we 
normally regard as unimportant. No mi.stake went unnoticed and no one showed the slightest 
sympathy {or my gceater·lhan·average dilllculdes. Everything was new and strange 10 me, Ian· 
guage, cu lture. clothing. food, s leeping, ces1 room, etc. We had to practice Zazco In Ta~ 
all day and only left our tiny room to attend services, eat, oc go to the restroom. We had frequent 
visits from senior monks to discipline us or to remind us oot to Co II asleep on our pillows. These 
long hours gnve me much t ime to question my motives for being at Elheljl . 

Soon my spiri t was broken and all mollvatlon gone. As escape seemed lmposslble there was 
no1hlng to do but remain on the pillow and do as I was told . Eating was stil l an ordea l and since 
during services we bad to sit lo selsan posture this aliotded no relief for painful legs. Another 
novice had llrtived so we were DOW three. When we felt DO one could hear we would sometimes 
whisper to one another: this helped to reheve the monotony somewhat. The subject was always 
the s&me • those things which were most d1CC1cult ond those things we missed most. 

On the founh morning a senior monk sent for me and asked me to write my name !!fey times on 
a piece or paper. I had no Idea wbat It wa.i for but I greatly enjoyed writing my name since It 



seemed to me lll3t I had practically rorgotten ll. lie wrote my Bu.klh11t1 namt! by the didc ul m y 
everyday name. When he had finished he said ''namu cardu" and explatn~~I I woo ltl UM' 11 when I 
was Introduced to the other monks. He then luld me to return to T3ngaryu and pul on my uk<:ll3 and 
besu (a kind of ta bi). Together with the other novice who hat! be<:o with""" 1n 'tangaryu 11111..:1: m y 
first day I was led ro the Sodo (Zen practice ball). We linen had u 11l11m ccrnmony ror uu1 cnt<:rl•l!; 
the Socio for the first time. I tx:gon to reel that my days In Tangaryo were:: ov"r but hard ly tlon .. ·d let 
myseH believe it. Afler the ceremony. we were given sweet letl orld little cookies 111 u ""ni ur 
monk's room. We then visited each monk Lu turn . In doing this we had 10 shout in o luud niuJ 
clear voice, (as, In fact ooe always must when f0<mally addresglng a munk at 1!1h<!IJI,) "Zanto 
yoroshlcu" and bow Cour times. We did this In almost every room In tl1e munascery. Only when ii 
was all over did I learn that Tangaryo was over. The following wt:ek was to be 1he a11ruv.:rsary uf 
Oogen's death and the senlor monks were IOU busy 10 cope with novices In Tangaryu. ..Guudu 
tlmmlng desu ne?" was the genernt comment. I had to agree. 

I was now a Zamto at Blheljl and my stay In the Socio ltad begun. 

MODEL SUBJECT No. S2 from the HEKIGAN ROKU (BLUE CLI FF RECORDS) 
With an Introduction and Commentary by Reverend Suzuki, Master or Zen c.mter. 

Jo-shu's "Donkeys cross, Horses cross." 
lntt0duc1Jon by Reveteild Suzuki: 

J«>-thu (Peqional name: Srnmanera) of this subject was a native uf Northt!<n Chlnu. Wilen h" 
OJ;delncd <•r quite a young age), he visited Nan-sen with his master ... Do you knuw lht: numt: 

llwMstcry?" as Iced Nnn-sen, who had been taklQg a nap in his room. The boy g:11d, "Sacred 
\Monastery ... 'Then did you see a sacred elephant?" asked Nao-sen. The ooy r«ph.:tl, 

any sacred elephanl:S, but I saw a reclining llodh1satrva ... Nan-sen rals<.'<l hlmsulC up 
ave you your owo master now?" "Yes, I have, •• said 1hc boy. "Who Is hi:? .. .isk..U 

o this the boy Sramanera made a formal obeisance which should be given unly to his 
, saying, "Spring cold Is still here. Please toke good care or yourself," Nan-sen ca lled 

o (who took: care or the monastery) and gnve him a seat. 
y Nan·sen allowed Jo-shu to meet him In his room. Jo-shu asked Nan-sen, "Wlw1 Is t h1: 

y?" "Ordinary mind Is the aue Way," s1Jid Nan-sen. "Is It something to be auainc.-d or lrlOl 

attaln,-<.17" asked Jo-shu . .. To try to attain It is 10 avert from 11," said Nan -seo . .. When y w 
noc try 10 analo It, how do you know the true Way? .. asked Jo-shu. To thrs queSllon, Nan-sen's 

answer was very polite. '"Ol.: true way Is not a mauer to be kllown oc not to be lmuwn. To know 
Is to have mlted idea of it;"lltf l)Ot to know Is just psycho logical un:iwarene,.s. If yuu want co 
achieve the ure, where there~ po doubt, you 11hould be cl ear unough and vast t!nough to be 
like empty Ired full undcrstaoding of the uue way of Zen. 

i.ie. be heard that his fo1mer master in his home1own was 
no well, com South Chlna to take cnrc or hlm. HI• parcnrs heard 
about bls and wanted to have him home. But as soon as Jo ·Shu lo:arn«<I 
of hls parent's w s es, e eCt his old master before rhey came. 

He used to say, '1 must ask my way from a child of seven, If he Is good "nough. llut I shall 
be a teacher or any old man of a hundred years." At the age or eighty he resided nt JU· dhu (NoHI• 
China). He appteclaced the bore life or ancient patriarchs, and used on ly a b<oken - lc1111c~J Lluur, 
repair«d by a piece of firewood. Throughout the Corey years during which he llved 1hc 11l 111pl..:st 
form or lire In Jo-shu monasrery, he never wrote o single page uf u teuer. begging ror his duppvrt. 

Main Subject 
A monk said co j o-shu, 'The famous stone bridge, I have JUSt seen 11 ; but it was n<Jth1'111 but a 

simple stepping-stone bridge," and requested his answer. Jo-shu siud, "You did see a s1n1p le 
stepplng -11tone bridge, but did not see the actual bridge." The monk then asked, .. WM1 Is th<! 
stone bridge you mean?" Jo-shu said, " It Is Lhat which donkeys cross nnd horses cross. •• 

Commentary by Reverend Suzuki 
This monk came to Jo-shu lgn<><lng the gre.:it master's presuge, and sa id " I did nur sw JU}tluni; 

but a common stepping·stone bridge," and requested his answur. Jo-shu tn return gave him an 
!nteresrlng gift problem. saying, "you did not see the real stone bridge, bu1 only a 111mplc •lcppmg· 
stone bridge." Now tbe monk was caught In Jo-shu's gift-box uf duo lily (l11tellcctu1JI pcublc:m: 
right or wrong, this or that, phenomena or noumcna, Interplay or the ;;ubiecrive and clie ob1cc1ivc) 
and asked, .. What ls the real s tone bridge?" Now j o·shu, wishing w free the monk from the it.lc:a 
of some 11peclal stone bridge, answered "Donkeys cross a!lld horses cross." 

This usWll manner of lnsuuctlon is not like Tok11·sun ur Rln- zal, who answer by 1111.:an" uf 
sticks or scoldltlg voice. jo-shu just 3JlSWer«<I with simple common wurds. Thill 'l:wn• lwl:« 
quJte com moo, but it does not allow you to bc.>COme accustomed to It. 



' 
Cont·inued fro1n pagi: l 

Once ]o-shu asked a head monk of the Zen·do (Zen practice hall) whc> it was who had built the 
stone bridge . The head monk said "R lyo built it ." jo-sbu asked agaln, "When he was building it, 
on what did he work? (I. e. , did he work on subjective bridge or objective bridge or what?)" The 
head monk could not answer. ]o·shu said, "Pe<iple talk about this stone bridge. but when asked 
this k.l.ud ol slu1ple quesuou, thc:y cannoc answer. ·· 

One day when jo·shu was c lea.ning the main hall a monk came and asked him, "Why is there 
dust in the ha ll to c lean?" Jo·shu said, "Because dust comes in £com outside." The monk said. 
"I cannot recognize pu.re clean ljall to have dust in It." Jo·shu said, "I see one more piece of dust 
here." Those were the old Zen master ]o·shu' s way. 

The Zen master Is supposed to be tough enough to remain faithful to the way, but all the bener 
to be not so tough and follow the way. 

NOTE: 

Appreciatory Word by Set-Cho: 
Without setting himself up as an isolated peak, 
Old Jo -Shu's Zen is insurmountably high . 
Who knows he is ca tching giant turtles , 
In the vast oeea n or Buddhism? 
That o ld .scholar Kan-Kc:i Ouly bit:- CQOlJ)Utt:\J Lo Ju-Shu 
Only to make us all laugh. 
Suddenly breaking the atrows was quite futile. 

Kan-kei (895) was a disciple of Rlnzal, and contemporary with jo-shu. He was asked a question 
simi lar ro the one ]o·shu asked In this Main Subject. Kan-kei's question and answer was as follows: 

A young monk: "I have just come from the famous Kan- kel Valley, but I saw nothing but a 
~mall lake." 

Kan·kei: "But didn't you see the real Kan · kei Valley?" 
The young monk: "Whar Is the Kan-kel Valley you mean?" 
Kan· kel: "Breaking the arrow suddenly." 

SU6SCR 1·PTIONS 

There is no charge for a subscription to the Wlnd Bell, but Zen Center welcomes voluntary 
subscriptions of $2. 00 a year to help meet publication expenses. 

Monday tluough Friday 
Morning za zen 
Afternoon zazen 
Leet\lfe Wednesday 

ZAZBN A.ND LECTURE SCHEDULE 

5:45 - 6:45 a.m. 
5:30 - 6:30 p.m. (except Wednesday) 
7:30 - 9:00 p. m. 

Saturday 
Zozen 

Sunday 
Za zen 
Lecture 

5:45 - 10:00 a. m. 

8:00 • 9:00 a.m. 
9:00 • ID:OOa.m. 

NOTB: No zazen on dates containing a 4 or 9 (except Sunday when there is always zazen}. No 
zazen on Wednesday afternoon (because of lecture In evening). 
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SAN FRANCISCO 
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NEWS 
Our grateful thanks go to those of you who have responded so quickly a.od generously with contri

butions to help Zen Center meet Its new flnancla I obligations. We have already received several new 
pledges and several raised pledges from old members. However, we are still a long way from our 

·goal and any help you can give us will be appreciated. 

ONB-DAY SESSHIN EACH MONT~ 
Zen Center has decided to hold cone-day seeshJn {period o! concentrated meditation) each month, 

instead of the 1-1/2 to 3-day sess .ns which have been held in the past every two months. The one
day sesshins will begin at the usua.~time of 5:45 a. m. and will continue throughout the day alternating 
40 miouce perlods of Za.2c.n with lnhin (walking meditation), lectures by Reverend Suzuki, and 

meals. As always, everyone is we ome to attend. There ls no charge for sesshln, but contributions 
towards meeting costs (approximate! $2 a ~) are tly aeixeciated. 

THIS MONTH'S SESSHIN 

attend, please sign the m 
tlme on Saturday, th~" . of s 

ANNUAL ONE-WEBKISB 
The annual one-ieek 

I 
SOTO ZEN BUDDHI 

those groups from Lo 
on Monterey Penlnsula. 
urges all who can to oome. 
foe room and board at the Asilomar ciliti.es 
j>erson. There are also camping facilities nearby, and meals alo 
will cost considerably less than the $13.00 charge foe room 
driving, Sokoji ls chartering a bus foe the trip. Reservations f 
~ with Rev. Suzuki or on the sign-up sheet on the bulletin 

\ 
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. lf you plan to 

May 28, or at least before meal 

take the bus, please sign up on the bulletin board now so that we can 
be at the Conference. 

of you who are not 
should be made 

u plan to drive oc 
l number who will 

NOTE: There will be no Sunday Service at Zen Center on June 7 because of the Asilomar (:on!erence 
and no meeting on June 6. Instead, the monthly meeting will be held on Saturday, June 13. 

RBVBRBND ISHIGURO COMING TO SAN PRANOSOO 
On July 2 Reve<end Horyu lahtguro, Zen Master and autboc of The Scientific Truth of Zen, will 

aatve ln San PraDClaco to remain until July 9 as the guest of Zen Soto Mission and Zen Cenrer . Rev. 
lahlguro, who waa the disciple of Zen Master Harada Sogaku, bas been assisting Dr. Kojl Sato with his 
research Into the mealllng of Zen from a psychologl.cal point of view. Many of you may be "familiar 
with Dr . Sato'a movie and work about the effect of meditation on the brain waves of Zen Masters aod 
tbelr students. 



MORE BY JEAN ROSS ABOUT HER STAY IN JAPAN 

It has been said that modern man tends to regard nature as something exterior to himself. Sup
posedly he ls so Intent upon analyzing ft scientifically, to prevent potential disasters or to modify Its 
forces to meet his own ends , that a sense of separation develops. Perhaps there is some truth In this. 
However, there are many people today who wish to emphasize not separation but our oneness with 
nature. Zen Buddhism ls a help in this respect, because it ha.s always taught that there is a basic 
uniey between man and all other forms or animate and Inanimate life. 

Most or my li!e has been spent In a city and prior to my trip to Japan l was an apartmem dweller In 
San Francisco. Here the weather Is of unilorm pleasantness and one hardly notices a change; n sea
sons. ln Japan while living in the Soto Zen Temples, I rediscovered facts new to me but o ld t.t rime. 
Sitting and sleeping on the floor, separated from the outdoors only by Shoji screens and J'i11a1ng 
window, I not only observed the chaJl8es four seasons can bring I also felt them throughout ,~~ whole 
being. 

Li!e at Elheijl had a fixed schedule from the time or arising at 3:30 a. m. unt.il bed time a j9 p. m. 
It was a well balanced schedule but sometimes bard for a westerner. Language d!Ulculey, lntense 
Introspection, and adaptation to a different culture can create great pre.ssure . 1 sought to bala e this 
pcessure . So near my room 1 kept some serviceable shoes and rubber boots. During a free riod I 
would quietly slip d.own the hall, down the numerous stairs, through Sammon Gate, out toward kkoen 
(burial ground of the Elheijl Patriarchs). Was 1 lonesome, frustrated, or tearful? If so the ti~~-
by a stream watching the foaming water surge over the rocks cleansed me. Or stand~bl~e '1 
silence of deep snow, my spirit would feel renewed. ,/,.?~ ;,;..... 

Jakkoen was always quiet with Its crumbllng moss covered stomes. An aura se~e<lt"o surr,ouad the 
place. There was a small shrine at the rear and U I sat co one side of it 1 C,lt hidden ~ t peace. 
Often 1 would turn n;iy head to see U someone was near. It was as thoug~~i1fndly g llovered I.II 
the viciniey. During the summer when 1 walked back to the temple, I _.wdUld so M~i»' 
the adventure of passing through a field that teemed with white butterflies, or I~ pause to observe 
an ebony colored scorpion with red legs and red antenna. 

The Zen Priests approved of this interest of mine and they encourag a. night there was a 
commotion In the hall. I was called out of my room to find that so'.Te o monks had caught 
a horned owl that had swooped In through an open window. I was ab(\ to soft feathered 
and gaze at c lose range into his yellow eyes . On another occasion ,. a large f 
my room. With delight I watched him as be new, glowing li ke a flic · until a 
lost ill the crevice betwee.o tatami mats. ~ .. 

This closeness to nature often made me uncomfortable too . . !Jll. the c~.,. 
my hibachi, I constantly snUfled, and I was badly frightened by an earthquake .... 
times during one day and a night. 1 had visions of It starting an a·valanche of sno~ 

In the summer It was humid and hot. Even at 4 or 5 a.m. the perspiration wow· 
face and back. Since there were no screens or netting, the Insects could be a nuisance. It was 
cult to meditate In the eveni~ with mosquitos buzzing nearby, and many a night I lay awake initated 
by their bum and waiting for a new bite. 

Once during July a group of doctors from Nagoya and myself, plus several of the Eiheiji Priests, 
visited a small temple some distance away, We were to stay a wee1' for purposes of study and med! -
tation. Most of the daytime was taken up by lectures but ever:y night we P'acticed Zazenuntil 9 p.m. 

One evening 1 was qul~ tired. I was having ttouble with my lxeatbing and my chest hurt. The 
sound of bard shelled Insects throwing themselves against the Shoji screens began to unnerve me. 
Then we got up for Klnhin. The pace was somewhat slower than 1 was used to, and Insects struck 
against my face and body, I found myself swatting them away from me, and I was close to panic. At 
last it was over ar,id 1 hurried to the room which I shared with tltree other women. Two priests were 
close behind me. I had no sooner sa t down on the tatami when on" approached with unsm iling face . 
He said, '1 have a gift for you", and he placed a large helmet beetle at my feet. "ls It alive?" I cried 
at their retreating backs. All four of us women watched the Insect with fascinated horror. But when 
he began to move bis legs and the pincer !lice appendages on his head, l became sttaogely quiet Inside. 
He was just a beetle being a beetle. 1 took a piece of tissue, picked him up, and took him outdoors 
where l placed him on the ground. The panic was gone. 

Soto Zen Priests react to the changes of nature just as they do to the changes In man. They Identify 
themselves with both In 8Jl even flow of lnterdepeIJdeoce. 

As for me I stood on the Elheljl earth, and for the first time 1 felt planted In earth . I began to 
recognize Buddha nature not only in man but In all forms of Ille. Such expansion eased the pressure 
of adjusttneut. 



MODEL SUBJECT NO . 53 from the HEKIGAN ROKU ( BLUE CLIFF RECORDS) 

Introductory Word by En ·go 

Introducing En·go said, "Obtaining the sole existing Independent body, the total free activity takes 
place." (When you become one with an object, your activity is omnipresent, the activity of one 
existence.) '"On each occasion, an enlightened mlnd ls quite free from intercourse with the world." 
(This is called intuitive free activity.) "Only because he has no idea of self are his words powerful 
enough to put an end to ordinary mind." (Ba ·so's powerful way in this main subject.) Think tor a 
while. After all, from what place did the ancients get the ultimate restfulness. Ponder about the 
following subject. 

Main Subject 
Attention! Once, while Ba·so was walking with his disciple Hyaku·jo, wild ducks were flying over 

them. Ba·so, the great teacher, said, '"What are they?"' Hyaku·jo said, "They are wild ducks." Ba· so 
said, "Where are they going?" Hyaku·jo said, "They are flying away." 

Ba·so gave Hyaku·jo's nose a great tweak. Hyaku·jo cried our with pain. Ba·so said, "Did they 
Indeed Cly ore?" 

~by Reverend S. Suzuki 
&·so Do·itsu (709·788) was a man of mighty physique. It is said that his eyes were like a tiger's 

eyes, that he walked 11.ke a bull, and that his tongue reached to his nose when he talked. He was the 
r-wc.1u·~ d_isc iple of Nan·gaku Ejo (?·775) and spiritual grandson of the Sixth Patriarch, Dal·kan E·no 

(638,Z 13) During his life and under the patronage of the Tang emperors, Buddhism in China was 
~-•..,.pread!!llJ apidly . 

lfle posthumous name was Dai ·jaku Zen·ji. (Zen·ji means Zen Master.) One hundred and thirty· 
q1li&~·- s attf:ined enlightenment under him. Hyaku·Jo E·kal was one of his five most outstanding 
iff!ctp?iiit a · zan Ho·shaku, Model Subject No . 37; Ma · yoku Ho·tetsu, No. 31; Nan·sen Fu·gan, 
Nos. 2, ; , , }40, 63, 64, 69; Tai · bai Hojo.) It bas been 1050 years since Hyaku · jo B·kai Zen·ji 
passed away. In japan this year they held big memorial services for him la many Zen temples. 

Hyaku · jo established for the firsl time monastic rules and a special monas1ery for Zen monks in a 
'e s~~'aad advanced understanding of Vinaya. Before Hyaku·Jo, almost all Zen monks practised 

n tell)ples of the Vlnaya school. 
iill~"JIO's way of Buddhist life ls not altogether the same as the Indian way of devotional U!e. In 

of the most important practices for a Zen student was physical tabor or to work on building 
This kind of work was thought to be wrong activity for monks in lndta. These Chinese 

s must have appreciated a cup of tea alter their bard work . It was from tbls practice and the 
ttaln deep way In which their appreciation was expressed that the tea ceremody developed. 

Buddhism became more a part of practical life and was expcessed as near·at ·hand truth In such 
ways as "have a cup of tea" or "if I do nor work one day, I do not ear one day. " 

Hyaku·Jo B· kai Zen·Ji (720·814) 
Posthumous oame Dalchizengi 

Grandson of Dai·kan E·no, the 6th Chinese Patriarcb,Son of Ba·so Do·itsu 
·baku·Kiua (Huang Po, father of Rlnzal) and l·san Rel·yu (founder of l·gyo School) 

old a Memorial Service for Hyaku·jo during the ooe·week sesshln, 
August 24 • 30, 1964 

Hyaku-jo acti ea under Ba·so for 20 years. There Is no break In Ze.a practice. Who but 
alert Zen Masters , would know that by these wild d ucks was meant Buddhatathata. Hyaku · jo was too 
rruth.ful to his 1eacher's question to realize the secret poi nt, and he said , "They are wild ducks ." 
Ba·so was pleased wl.th his disciple's usual Innocent answer; but as an efficient reacher of a good stu
dent, he had to be a poison oak. So Ba·so said, "Where are they going?" This is a so-called old 
woma.o's kindness or to go Into a donkey's belly . In the realm ol Buddbatathata (reallty), there is no 
where to come from · for ducb; but from the staDdpolnt of the relative there are the ducks flying away 
over their heads. For a good Zen Master Like Hyalru-jo, his way should al;ways be free, sometimes 
relative, sometimes absolute . But Instead be always remained In the relative way of observance. 
llll·so wanted him to get over the relative by himself. That Is why Ba·so put co Hyalru·jo a s trong 
relative question expecting a kind of strong absolute answer. But Hyaku·jo remained In his pure com· 
piece Innocence and presented a relative answer, "They have flown away." So at last Ba· so gave 
Hyalcu·jo's ooae a sharp tweak with his big hand and Hyaku · jo cried out with pain. 



(Contln~d from pa~ J) 

Thereupon Ba-so said , "Have they lndeed Clown ofC7" and enlightened Hyalru-Jo(who acquired the 
Cree actlvlty of Ba ·so - ·see lntroduct0<y Word). 

Ba-so and Hyaku-jo, a teacher and a dlsclple , had practised together for twenty years, It was sin· 
cerc Hyaku·jo who Culfllted the absolute request of his teacher Ila-s o. It was kind &·so who recog · 
nlzed his dlsclple's traln oC relative effort and helped to swltch hlm over to the Cull awakening of 
relative and absolute. They are a good example ol the relationship between a teacher and a disciple . 

When we come to a thorough understanding o( the oneness of the relative and the absolute, we wlll 
realize that what Ba-so said was right because of Hyaku ·Jo's enlightenment. Or It may be said that 
the wlld ducks dld not fly away because of Hyaku-Jo' s true practice . In shOrt, Hyaku-Jo completed 
this relative conversation provided by Ba ·so. Here ls the true sense of the oneness of practice and 
enlightenment. 

Appreciatory Word by Setcho 
Ob Wlld Ducks! How many of you understand them? Ba-so saw them and started the conversation 

with Hyaku-Jo. His great tongue covers the mountains' clouds and the moon above the vast ocean with 
one lofty sentiment. But Hyaku -jo remained unaware of his true nature and said the wlld ducks were 
flying away. Indeed! Except foe the~ and the .I!!!!!.• thelt true nature would bave flown off. What 
else would you say but to cry out: Ssyl say somethl.ogl 

SUBSCR IPTIONS 

There is no charge tor a subscription to the Wlnd Bell, but Zen Center welcomes voluntary 
subscriptions of $2 .00 a year to help meet publication expenses. 
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(except Wednesday) 
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8:00 - 9:00 a.m. 
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zazen on Wednesday afternoon (because of lecture in evening). 
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JULY SESSHlN 
A one-day sesshin (period of concentrated medlUltlon) wiU be held on Saturday, July 18, bc~tn · 

ning at 5:45 a.m. and cootinuiog throughout the dayaltcrnatlng 40-minut" periods or Zazen with k1nhtn 
(walkiug mediUltlon). lectures by Reverend Suzuki, and meals. Bveryunu Is welcoml! to ottt!od . 
There Is no charge for sesshlo, but contclbutlons t owards meeting cosla (approximately $2 a day per 
person) a.re gteatly appreciated. 

ANNUAL ONB· WBBK SBSSHIN 
The dntc or tlhls year's week- long sesshln h<ls been cmuigcd. Instead or being held from 
August 24 thcough August 30, It ls now scbcdul~'<l for August 10 through August 16. 

LIBRARY BOOKS 
Will all those who have borro"(ed books from I.be Sokojl library please rerum them as ..oon as 

possible for lnvenrory. Thank you. 
OOON HOYO 

Obon Hoyo. the FestlvaJ $11f all Ancestor•, wlU be l:Clebratcd at Sokojl Temple by o ceremony 
ot 2 p. m. on Sunday, July . lJT There will be llQi..-""'nirtecture tblt day. ,,. 

THE FIRST ANNUAL SOTO ZEN CONFERENCE 
Soto Zen Buddhism ia bo:la• new and old relizioa 111..America. -It ls pan of uadltlooal Japanese 

culrure. mos1 of Its saipQW or teachings are wnnen In Japrnse, and most of I.be Soto priests and 
masters speak only ~a~. These ns~are balaooed llJ.)lle facts that Soto Zen Buddhum Is a 
very forward-looking r~OD, hopl11$ to piopagatc lta be~ lo AmerlCll; most of its members ore 
first or second generallN•puieee who are trying to pres"9e aspects or their Japanese cullU re while 
at the same lime par~tcl~~:. ID A'G'ericaD We: lbere are a number or excellent priests and two 
masters lo America. some ol ~ s.t'*: ud me ~OD is ttraetlog a sl:zable number or 
Caucasians who are lnlerested lo 'jime.t ' g 'lllit(oo. 

The problems which stem from this slru.atloo of beln.g a re~ely young reli&iOD In the W<"8t and 
at the same time an ancient and Integral religious tradition of the O,,_ were at the ca ller of the dis· 
cusslons by bol.b the Japanese and Caucasian group;i u the First Annual Canter-=e of Soio Zen 
BuddhiatS In America held at Asilomar Conference Center . Monterey Penlnsu io. June 6 and 7. 

llceausc the majority or lhe members are Japanese and the sessions are conducted In t hat Ian· 
guage, the solely English speaking members formed a second group for discussion in English . A brief 
summary of lhc meetlogs follows. 
I. At the Ministers' Meeting the followlng were recommended: 

A. To teach and empbasli.e co all Soto Zen Buddhls1s lhat lhelr religion Is based upon the pcacllce 
of Zazen (meditatioll), a splrlru.al tecbnlque practiced by Buddha and the Patriarchs . A period 
of mcdltarlon at the beglnolog of all ceremonies and rlrua ls Is recommended. 

8. To sponsor lhe tralolog of a member from the second generation Japanese for the prlcathood . 
This student should have o good command or Bngllsh. 

C. To expaodand develop the religious education of the children, both Japanese and Caucasian. The 
lnstructlon should be baaed pri marily on the teachings of Sakyamunl &.iddha. In order to do this 
the teaching staff should consist of at leaat ooo8QgUsh speaking instructor. It is recommc:ndod 
that slocere tay -Buddhlsre aeslst the teacher of Swiday School or Young 8uddh11n Aaeoetauon 
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© (YBA), nod that there should be a semlnar or study period ror the teachers at least once a year. 
D. Each Minister should have at least a one-week vocation once a year. This period would be 

used Cor a reuea1 . 
It. At the Men's Meeting the ronowlng were recommended: 

The annual conference or Soto Zen Buddhists should be called 'The Conference or the Adherents." 
Nexr fear's conference (1965) will be held in Los Angeles. Some or the merits of the other 
~ddhlst sects should be incor,pocated iJl Soto Zen teaching. Gassho (bowing) aJld meditation 
should precede each rlrual. Challtlog or speaking the name or Buddha should have greater signi
ficance. Buddhism should be practised and lived so Ihm the younger generation will be en
couraged to follow the religion a.od In some cases co train for the i><iesthood. 

Ill. At the Women's Meetl11g oea.cly the same points as above were empbasl~. Y8A members should 
be encour•ged to panlcipate ln each Annual Conference. The religious education of the children 
should be In every way encouraged. A slogan ts 111:eded to emi>hash:e the imi>0nance of Z zeo 
like "Za~n a little while each day" and "Let's s1op roe a shun period each day too the 
need for ianquil mind." 

IV. The English Speaking M~ discussed a number of topics: 
One of the most lmponant was the problems P'OSed by the language barrier. Two mutu y com 
plementing aspects of the langu&ge problem were brought oul In che discussion.: one si<li is that 
the dilferenceln language hla berrler between the Caucas!Ans and- - theJapanesc congr ... Uon- 
most or the Japanese prlests·-and almost ~II of the wrinen teaclungs, 1.he most lm~t being 
Shobogenzo by Oogcn Zengl; whll.e the other side Is that the language difference Is an oppQrtunlty 
for cultural enrichment, and a deeper unders1aod11J8 or Buddhism itself because of the direct 
confrontation of American auuudes with Japanese &lddblst culture. Alth(lt)gh the San F1a!IC1&co 
Zen Center memlx.-rs felt that lhe relationships between the Japanese congrc ~ aen 
Center were very good, everyone felt thar they could be better. One or the 1J s11Jd"\Na9 that' , 
the grouping into racial and language groupS emphasized and teodc.-d 1owa ' 1elf-~011 
of the dilfcrences. Lt was generally felt that probably almost all apanese~• 

unde<slood Bnglish well enough so that the sessions could be cond_:icttld in full' 
also thought naturu 1 for the Japanese people co want to have servj~es, lectw:•, 
Japanese because II Is not only their family and traditional language, II 18 
Japanese a.ddhism. 

To help Improve the problems relating to the dlflerences In l11f•Buaa'9• It suggested lhnt Zen 
Center members as Individuals should make greater e!fons tP lean. )41puie and, or coursu, IO 
continue to extend lheir good relaUonsl11pS with the Japanese cne91t.e: and that Zen C..C 
an organisation should make greater efCorts co see that Its ~ reloll<;m'Wf l 
olher groups within 1he Soro 8ucklhis1 Church In America iue re ud cqulcQ&e. one 
relt that the solution to the problems posed by language were e 10 '*fl(l(dd, 
ev<!!cyone felt that a great deal or P'f<JgrC88 had been made to date aJld that pr 

The following are some ol the main Ideas, sentiments , and suggestions exp 
discussions. It woo Id be usefu ~ U Buddhism were strOOj! en.ough In America 10 he p 
people ll can. The meditation groups should work towaid making Buddhism strong eMUgh to do 
this by conrlnuing their cooperar ive pantcipatlon with the Japanese cungyegattons; by thlnkl11g 
constructively about ways tu help the Church in Japan to help us, for exami>le: how can we en
courage the establishment or adequate training centers in America, how can we help co sec that 
more prieats learn Engltsh--could we possibly help pay to educatea priest(at sometime lo the 
future); am;! bydeveloplng withlnOUISelves a better undersrandlngor and deeper reeling for reality. 

A booklet· should be prel>'lrcd for mew members and meditation groups which explains ritual ood 
practice at Zen Cenrer as well as advice about personal behavior and habits. Next year it 1s 
hoped that thepartlclpanas 1n the Confetence who81"e3k only E11gUsh will be able to play a more 
active and official role in the Conference. Next year it would be very nice to be able to bold a 
week sesshln at some location or> the coast whJch would hove some of the ospects of a retreat 
Crom the city and which would be acce.islble to Loa Angeles, Monterey, and San Francisco. 

A great gratitude was expressed tor the benefit we share by having as our teachers Reverend 
Suzuki, Roshl, and Reverend Katagicl. The benefit we ob<aln from this is Immeasurable and 
the advaniage we have because !both teachers speak English gives us an obligation to develop 
and make strong Zen Center and our meditation. 

V. Resolutions Crom All Meetings were: 
A. The annua I conference or Soto Zen Buddhists should be call~'d "The Conference of the Adherents." 
B. A secood·generatlon Japanese member should be sponsored for the priesthood. 
C. Eich minister should be granted one week each year roe a c<:treat. • 
0. Zen Center should be help00 nod encouraged to hold an aMual one-week sesahln ror all who 

desire to participate. 



The priests at the Conference were Bishop Rcirln Yamada, Reverend• !ihunryu Suwkl , Kcnku G) 
Yamashita, Dainen Kaiagirl, Koshi Kuwahara, and Oujyun Oki. 

There were approidmately 90 Japanese membets Crom Los Angeles, Monterey, San Franci6co, 
•nil orber pa.ns or caUtomta and the country. There were about 2u member" from thl! mddita11ng 
gtoups In Monterey and San Francl6co as well as a lew other uuerested pe<sons att<:ndl.ng. 

AlthOl@I this description oC the Conference aoes not catch all the deuils of the ConCer~nc:c and 
certainly does not report a.II the aspects oC the Conference discussions Just •• they oc" urr.<l, I hupt: 
that It serves to give readers an Idea oC the $Cupe and general areas oC cuncer-n uC the Cunf<:<cnce. 
The repon oC the )apane.se meetings was largely v.Tlnen by Reverend Kataglrt. The notes .:in the 
English speaking meeti11gS were taken by Pat HerreshuCC. 

MORE BY G RAHAME PETCHEY 
ABOUT HIS STAY AT EIH EJI 

MICllAHU kAKUt 

The following is the second of a setles or articles by Grahame Petchey, whu sp;:ni lour month• 
of la11t year at Biheiji Monastery In Japan. The "Tangaryo" mention<:<! beluw Is thu trial period of 
about one week required before a novice can enter the monastery. Ta11g4.ryo wa• dcsctlb..'\l in tbe 
Aptll -May Issue or the Windbe.11. 

The word znnto can roughly be translated by freshman. The term is applied to a young munk whu, 
having passed through T~o. ha.a boon accepted as a member of the monasr<.<ty. :>uch a munlc "' 
called a Zanto fO< a preliminary p«lod or about six months. OurJng this per>Od the monk cann(Jl leave 
the monastery. He must learn to perC0<m the duties or the monastery, to chant the sutru, to tulluw 
the rituals, to learn the n.les and generally become one with the monasuc tore . Much 18 "xp.:1.'ted 01 

a Zanto. He must always be first on the job when It is ume to be!,>in wbrk bot must a lways be last 
when It Is time ro finish. He must show wllllngness and alertness at all 11me• and alwayo be ready to 
perform anyaddltlooal dury. He Is the servant of every monk. He must show patience during cmtc1sn>, 
respect fO< his seniors, forebearance with dlfflcuhtes, politeness with everyone and ¥trell!lth in his 
p111cttce. There Is not time for self-pity, despair, Incapacity or escape. It Is o difficult J>Crlod for 
e ll young monks. 

My first day rts a Zaoto at Blheljl was rt pleadilnt one. I was very relieved to be 1>ut uC Tongaryo 
and able to talk and mix fteely with the monks. Thll first step after beeomlnt a P"tl or the Sodo (mt:d · 
ltatlon hall or Zendo) was to be assigned a tan (a tatami: 3' x 6' rice straw rn•t) In lhe Sodo, on which 
he mu81 sleep, eat, aDd practice zazen. The tans are arranged around lhe walls and in the ~untcr 1>1 
the room and are elevated on a platform about 3' high. There wece 120 tans In the 8lhelj1 Sodu. At 
the end of each tan are two cupboards, one ror th" futon Qapaoese bed) and one for the ke•a gurl ~od 
oc-yold (a monk's traveling aDd e.atlng equipment;) . At the outer edge or th• tan Is a on.: Coot woud .. n 
ledge which Is used as a a.ble. Since there wu much speculation as to wh<thcr or not I co11ld physr · 
eally flt onto a ran, I tried It out for size• . We Cound that if I put my fce:t Inside tht: cupbua1d and my 
head on the table I could Lie down comfortably. When l liO-t In Zazan posture, my knees Just httL-d the 
width of the tan . It was however, a close flt, and a source of trouble to me to kc<i> myrubl:suutslde 
of the adjacent ta.n. It is a strict rule lhot one does not stray ooro another's ton, and I frL-quently wu 
reminded or thlsl I was a lso assigned half a tauiml and half a desk In the Shuryu, tht: s tudy 111um. l 
wu given my persona l belongings and a llowed to arrange them here. In th.ls room a monk ca n study 
boOks on llu<l<ll\lsm and learn sutras , etc . 

T he duties of the monastery were dlvlded Into several divisions. Each dlvislun had its ruum (0< 

a base from which to 0<ganlze Its duties. It ls usual for a Zanto to be aoslgtK.-d to the Shur yo . th" 
room In charge or ringing gongs a.nd hitting wooden sounding boards, looking after the Sudo •nd jkr· 
rormlng general duties. I was asalgned to the Shuryo along with four other ZJ.nto... My f1t•t dury was 
to clean the r~trooms. Anyone who has performed this task will knowtt ls not the moot plcil~ant, but 
since It was our duty, it W3S performed In the •ame quick and efficient manner aa olhcr duties at 
Elheljl. I waa also given the job oC washing up In the kitchen. 

On our first night in Shuryo, the monka welcomed lhe new Zanros and gave us tea and cookies, 
l)O( wllhour first warning us. however, that ttlls was special and on the morro·.,our trainlf18 would drart . 
The long and Intricate schedule of duues for Shuryo was pasted over half an eruire wall . We Wd'" toltl 
that we must learn every aspect of this schedule within tl1tee days: as I could not read kanJI I was w 
be given a mucl1 .tonger period. 

T hudutles or Shuryobega.o early In thu morning. Three quarters or on hour b<:ful'C: riding lime, unc 
monk must gee up and prepare the shrine• In the SOdo, restroom and washrooms. He will change the 
• Crth1ni• Pctcboty is 61 2 .. t-a.11. 



© flower water, llgh1 C4.DdleB and Incense and perlonn other dulieB In pceparalion for the other mont.s 
arlslllg. Aoolher monk will prepare to bll Ille great bell or Obonsho, and a liule lau:r two others will 
prepare to run through the corridors ringing handbells to wake everyone In the mooastcry. l round th ls 
latter duty a crying experience. Tabi (Japanese socks) are the only footwear worn, yc1 the floors and 
corridors a t Blbeljl have becomr highly gl•~e<I wl!h tho yurs ot pollohlJ1&'. One la requited to run at 
full speed through Ille lo~ corrldocs, and I was always terrified of tailing. It was not Ille lhought o.r 
bod Uy injury which uoubled me, but more Ille rear ol 00< pedonnlllg my dury. Funllermore, the eCfon 
or running up dozens of stalls a few minutes alter waklllg left me out of treath for 88 long as an hour 
afterwards . 

Other earlymoroingdutles lncludedrlngtngvariousbclls andgo.ogs, cleaning the Socio and Shwyo, 
t.nd pceparlllg lot lrealc!ast. Except dwlng Ille nillety-day uainlJlg period, we ate at a low table ln the 
kitchen in order to save lime. Immediately after treal::fas1 we changed lnro w0<k clothes and cleaned 
the corridors on ow bands and knees. As I said before, • Za.1>10 should be always first on the job. 
This, I soon found, was not a.s easy as ll may sound. Japanese people are well known tor their quick· 
nees of movement, bu1 I had never thought there was a sigolflcam dllfemece between us. Herc It 
seemed there was. Although I tried <."Very possible way • laylllg ou1 my w0<k clotbes, looseolng my 
belt durlllg lreak!es1 and removing every obetncle, I was always las1 10 finish changing and be ou1 on 
the job. I became a source of uner frustration since I was always scold~-d for being late. 

One morning one of my fellow Zanl<MI hit a drum a1 thewrong time. The effect sranled me. Two 
monks speeded 10 stop him and brough1 the uolonuoate culprit to the Shuryo. Here he was scolded lo 
no uncenaln 1erms, and la1er he had to visit each person In the monas1ecy and apologize; I am sure 
ea.Ch one lound somethlllg to say co him. After seelllg [his. I became very anxious 001 to make any 
mlstnl<es. 

The Cirs1 few days as a Zanto were as much a test of streng1h as Tangaryo. We olten joked 
tha1 we actually prefened TaJ1811ryo to this new trial, bu1 I doubr tha1 we really did. I trled 10 keep ln 
mind tbe advice given to me by the Karilnsama (Bishop) ol ElhelJI a1 our llrst meetlng: 

"Youhave come many miles 10 receive the Dharma, and I am sure you are expenenctng many 
diH!cultles, but nowadays It Is very easy 10 travel. lo the days when Dogeo llJld Myosen wcn1 10 
China, the haurds were greo1 and one risked one's life ni lhe process. Ir you oc-come a Uule alclt 
while you are here. do 001 worry too much. Think ol the suffering Illes.: two gentlemen bad to bear. 

"Elheljl Is the Dbarma hseU. Do 00< be coo crhlcal or our way . Just do as you are told . The 
sp1tlt or Elheljl Is Hai (yes) . Practice batd while you o.rc here and don'1 was1e your 1lme " 

The eifoct of this advice was very sirengthenlng. 

1-06, t> A DISCUSSION OF MODEL SU BJ ECT NO. 51 
l)f' '>! from The Blue Cliff Records {Heltiga11rolw} 

T RANSl..ATION ANO OOMM ENTAR Y BY REV. S. SUZUKI, ZBN MASTSR, ZEN CBNTBR 

SSPPO'S "WHAT IS IT?" 
Seppo w:is a good example of a well-iralned Zen Master. 'Tluc<> times ii vldllor to Tosu and 

nlne times an attendaDl to Tozal" became one or the catcb · words or z.,n pract(C(: slgnlfylllg Sqipo's 
bard discipline. 

He was bO<n lo 822 ond dled lo 908 near lhe end or the Tang Dynas1y. The Bmpcror wns killed 
by Shuzenchu In 904. The next and las1 Emperor of tbe Tong Dynasty, supported by 1hls 1tallor, lasted 
tor only four yeses. A dark restless period followed the Tang Oyoasry. A severe pctaecullon occwted 
when Sqlpo was twenty years old (845). Mctalware throughout the land was turned lnro coin, lncludll18 
temple bells and Images of Buddha, 4,600 temples were destroyed , 26,500 priests and nuns were cast 
out or the order along wltb 2,000 priests or 01her reltglons excep1 Taoisl. 

T he olhcr principal character ol this model subjcc1, Oanto (828 · 887), wus kJllcd by a mob. He 
was a good friend ol Seppo and they had both been born In the pcovlnci. of Fukieo. Solh went on long, 
hard pilgrimages lrom northess1 to southes11 Ciina, vtalllng many famous Mas1ers. As Staled, they 
are said to have vlsltedT06u Oaldo three times and Tozen Ryoka.I (Soto School) alne times. You may 
Imagine how bard they practiced. 

Later they were handed dowo Tokusan Sen.tan's 1rall8mlsslon. When Seppo was 44 and Oanto 38, 
th.cy left Tokusan and storied pilgrimages again. At Oosanchin they were caught In o heavy snow
stonn. Seppo was sitting all the while 031110 was sleeping. Canto said t.u him, "Tblsvlllage Is like a 
fortified town, why don't you aleep7" Seppo, rubblllg bis breast said, "! do not feel easy lo my bun." 
Oaoto answered, "Please tell me one by one what you have acquired.·· 

Seppo 1old Oa,nto what he had experienced underTozon and Tokusan, but Oanto did not agree and 
sold, ''The 1reosures that come from outside are not your fninlly treaswes." Seppo was enligh1cncd by 
this statement. He was 44 years old . 



The following year lhey left wllh Kiozan a.n.su1, lhelr best friend whu bad bccumc Toian '8 © 
disciple , Coe further study at Rinzal 's temple. On lheway they heard that Rln2a1 bad d1~'CI. Canto went 5 
on to Ryuzan near l..a1'e Dote!, Kinzan went back 10 his temple, and Seppo re111rned tu the swth. 

When Seppowas 47 be secluded himself ~u a Rrnne eave which had been th0: n.rst ••.u1ld.:nce or hio 
old master Reilcun. When he was 54 he had his own cemple beaucl!ully butlt on the tori 0 1 o mountain . 
At the age or 60 he had 1050 s tudents, one or who was Unmon, founder or the Unmon School. A purp lt: 
robe was presented to him by Emperor Klso . His poslhumous name Is Shlnkaku Daishi (Creal Ma<iler 
Shlnkaku). 

lnuoductory Word by Engo 

Engo inuoducing che subject said, "IC you are caught by the s llghtc~t idea or good and bad, your 
mind (aue mind, essence or mind) will be lost in the realm or disorder. If you do not have an idea ol 
lhe O<der of stages, there will be no purpose in your praCllce. Now wh ich do you think hi bettt:r. to 
pursue the relative way or to re&ume to the absolute?" 

(Note: The relative Corm and color lhat you see now arc the conditioned aurlbuws of th<! urn:urn.hu unw 
- -constant··absolute. The absolute Is the eternal uncondltlonaUty thut gives rise to 1hc condiuoncd, 
relative ways o( pcactlce. What you see now Is the eternal uncondltionallcy or th<! obtlulu1.: and the 
momentous condltloocd relative. Actually the positive or rPlative w~y ls n~ dt..trecent frun1 rhu rK.-gattvo 
or aboioluteway. Even lhough you ro llowlhe order ol lhc s tages In your acr\141practice,1( each relative 
stage, even the nrst s tage, is brought out In full relier agalnSt the darkne:i• o( the abi!olutc:, and 1J 
there Is no fumbling and groping In your prnct ice under the right teacber, then your proctlce ts a iready 
ID the rcll lm or Reality . Bach relative stage bears the Cull meaning of the absolute und the abso lute 
reveals its accual meaning in die relative practice. IC you wish to under•rn nd this 1H:cr4't, you must 
~1 umler the right teacher not only by words bu1 also by actual conduCl on each moment under par · 1' c ircumstances.) 

~o c:ootinue with Engo's inuoductlon, he said, " IC you become attached to some 1ianicular way 
of exprc. .. rill& Zen, captivated by somelhlng told in words or verse, attached to some method of lns1ru1: -
tlo11~8 voice, slapping race, sel(tiog by the col lar and castlllg olt, drawing a circ le , !lftlng up 
one Ii • c.) you arc nolhlllg better than the parasitic weeds wrapped around dead trees. Even if a 
_,, 1 at he Is living In the land or Tatbagatll ltaelt, when he Is possessed by thu Idea or Ibis 

land, be la aald to be watch!~ the moon or h ls old home which Is now ten thousand nules 
I, have you understood what I am saying? IC not, here is an accual Koan for you to pondl!r." 

en eppo was In his hermitage on Mount Seppo, two uonam~'<I monks visited him and bowed 
to him (what Is the bow). Seppo saw lhem coming, pushed open his gate, jumped out , and said, 
"What Is It?" (An Indicative questlon1, a question and yet an aASwer, do you und~stand the real 
Seppo7 T ll me what It Is. ''He Is an IJOn flute with no holes, • e~o said.)The two monks said 
"What I~ " (The two monks did n0t fail to respond, bu1 Engo says, '"They are old sounding·boards 

y e lver." They were chalk and not cheese. ) Seppo made a bow to them and went back 10 

. ( o said, '"This Is not a dragon because It has no legs. but It Is certainly n0t a snake 
horns.' say, "What Is It?") 

lat tended their uavels to visit Canto in Canto Mountain. Canto said, 
"Wher ?' anto has alreadycaught them.) ThemonkJI said. ··we are rrum Reanan . .. 
(Be quick wer .) Canto said, "Then you mun have mer Seppo, haven't yuu7 .. 
(It Is very k Cor their right answer.) The monks said, .. Yes we have. " (He wa s nvt 
asking them yes or ether lhey had understood the actual Seppo.) Canto said , "What did he 
say?" They told him all a 1 what had happened when they visited Seppo. Canto said, "What dad 
he uy aftc:r all?", thua n:quo:•ning thetr Clnal answer. But they said, "He did not say nnythlQg." He 
bowed and went back to his room. " Tbeceupon Canto said, "Ob ·Nhat have I done? When I was at 
Tokusan with blm, I should have let him know the verse or my dyltl8 bed. IC only I bad to ld hi m that, 
he would not have been thrown into such oontusioo. (A I though Canio mentioned Seppo • s nam", ht: 
acru,a lly meant to give the monks his own last word. Then, what is hi d lo s t word?) 

The two monks we<e allowed to spend the summer at Canto's 11\0l\llstery. At the end of lho: so:s · 
sion, the rwo monks as ked Canto's lnsuuctlon about lhc mealling or Scppo's unusUlll bcl!av1ur and 
what Canro had meant by: How I wish I had told him my last word. Canto said, "Why did you nut 
ask me Lhat before?" They said, "Because we thollght your last word 100 valuable to ask about." 
Thereupon Canto said, "Seppo ls a fellow counuyman o( mine. He and I always went 011 pllgrtm•tit:• 
together, yet we will not die together . IC you want to know my last word Cor Seppo and yClU, I will tell 
you what it was. It is nothing but: This is it.·· 

Wherever Seppo aod Canto might be, however long they might hvc as the l>.:st friend of each 
1. lndic.111vc1 (p:aM.) i tarln& :a thins u a fact. nc>t u eonc:·cptioo , w1..t. , c1c., or 1peaJcr; 

wgaenive., glv1n1 h1dicali:ms. -..O• lord Dic-nooary. 



© other, what Seppo did le actu.•I Seppo and what Canto did ts actual Canto . 'Thia Is It' should always 
be the last word Cor oncscU and Cor others. 

Dogen Zengl said, "Breathing in« 1:.-eatblQfJ out, after all, what ls it?" No ooe can tell what It Is. 
N<iw,yoo may n0t be calm or padentenougb to wait Cor the right answer, but let us ask ourselves 

IC our activity Is eitb.,.- subjective or objective. Let me point to this: What do we mea11 by 'it?' Do 
you mean breathing Itself or the Idea or breatbl0&. H you mean the idea or brceathilll! ll wlll be another 
matret. If you mean oceatblng t tseU on each moment, you have solved the pt:oblem already when you 
breathe in and out on each moment in calmness with big Mlnd. Now, you will understand that the 
right answer to 'what Is It' should a lways be 'tMs ls 11.' 

Canto was killed soon after leavlD& hls la.st word to his friend Seppo. 
This U3Jl81atlon and commentary are my poor o!ferlng to these two great masters. 

Apprecl.atM}' Word by Setcbo 

Refening to Canto'" las t word to Seppo, 
I wlll ask you, Enlightened Mind, 
Is daytime different from nighttime or the same? 
nven though they lived fully •C<Jualnted with each other 
In complete comp11nlonshlp, 
They were to die In dlffcrcnl' places. Yes. 
They should die In different ways. 

Buddha should have curled hair, 
Bodhldhanna should be blue-eyed. 
From East, West, South and North let us 
Come back to our old home, 
In a mid - night sky 10 se-e 
A plain white 
Mounta ln cover''() with a now. 
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NEWS 
RBVEREND SUZUKI'S TRIP 

On September 21, Reverend Suzuki left for Cambridge, Massachusetts , to return about 
September 28. This will be his first trip across the United States. He will be vlelling Mr. aod Mrs. 
Mitchell and the Olmbtldge Buddhist Association. 

SllSSHIN 
On Saturday. Scptcmbct 26 tbili<e was a one-day sessbln coaducted by Revereod Kataglrl. 

There will be a one-day ee11shln on turday each month. 

KOREAN ZEN 
Kyung 8o Seo, Ph.O., Korean Zen MastCS", Abbot of Pulguksa Tempi.,, and Professor at Uong 

Kook University visited us on lhree W.idnesday eveiWw lac:wres. He s how<.'<l us slides uf hos very 
beautiful tbousaod yc:>r old temple,:.-: He llalf a wor dr•11 pit a nd Korean Zen does not se«m lV 
dUCer from Japanese Zen. /:~ 
CR AHAME 'S LECTURB / 

Grahame P•>tchey wlJl (ecture oa 11f day evening Oct09'"' "1 Ou the mea nlog or rlruale a1MJ 
he may show us slides f'?n' a ~ Ebcljl Monastery. 

NORM'S ORA WINCS 
During the one-week we received t- rman Stkgelrneyer, encourall • 

-~fThe joyous Rainstorm, or Such ing out ptaclice. Tb<j thJe ~ drawing 
Delicious Pain. .,\ 

' 
DEPARTURES 

Hal and Pam dll8 ~ f« PerUI afu about o y~ aoo n hnlf stay 10 Europt!. 
They may come back by way of a~f~kl's Temple. 

Joe Lopresti left for Blheljl Se • e will stay In n (Of wcvcral Y"<"" s tudying 
Boddhlsm and Japanese culrure . 

Dan and Call Moore who have been slttlng with us during the ~ and who ~re mnrrl~'\l 
t7y Reve<eD!I Suzuki, have: left roe probably a year lo lhc Hast (around llosfOn) ....... n WldeU.'f• 
mined stay In Mexico. We will miss the presence ot Hal, Pam, Joe, Dan, and Call at the Center. 
We hope they have g-i tripe. 

A MOUNTAIN WALK by J ean Ross 
In a Zen monastery such as Eihe iji, a ll or a trainee' s behav ior and rcactlvnti ""' under c lose 

ob<iervatioo. One acts and reacts in an l.ntlmatc group situation tluol r.:veals pullern~ uf ll<:hav1or. 
Each Zen priest seems to hold up a minor, and I lound that I too was observing l><:causc i .:oulll nvt 
turn aside from the views of myscU reflected there. Since I could not Spt!lt k or understand Japanese 
except for the simplest words and senren.ces, there were emotional narc-ups. O lten there wad con· 
fusion about the timllig of services, taking ol baths, any and all direc~loos. 

Zen Center 
1881 Bush Street . San Francisco 
Rev. Shunryu Suzuki · Fi llmore 6- 7540 



One day tn the Zendo, dur:lng breakfast, a priest came over to correct my behavior. I was 
stncere tn not understanding what I bad done wrong. I showed my confusion In a way that demanded 
explanation, and I was amazed that the results of the e.xplanation were unsatisfactory. At lunch 
time as we were waiting to be setVed, an older priest stepped tnco the Zendo. During the entire 
meal, the young monk next to me was subject to blows and harassing reprimands. Each blow, each 
reprimand passed from blm to me wull I sllently screamed -- Let us alone! However, it was a 
lesson not only on how to accept Eiheijl discipline, because the young monk remained quietly poised 
throughout, but it bad a deeper signi!icance also. ln the past, Llfe had disciplined me in a manner 
I could not accept, because no amount of my applied reasoning or logic bad explained some of the 
happenings that I considered undeserved afflictions. Perhaps, I had demarded too strict an account
ing of the Karmic Jaw of cause and effect, because I bad regarded myself as a separate individual. 
Now as someone else took punishment due me, I was embarassed and ashamed. H I was part o( 
humanity as a whole, could I ever again draw such cleat lines of demarcation about what I deserved 
and what I did not deserve? 

On one occasion, anger acted as a beneficial stimulus. This particular morning, I was asked if 
I wished to ta.ke a walk in tbe mountains. I readily agreed, although I was surprised that great 
emphasis was placed on my wearing trousers. At 8 a. m. two of us set out to meet the rest of the 
troup. The route was unfamiliar and the narrow path treacherous as it wound along a stream. When 
we arrived at the starting point, I was amazed. There were about twenry young priests already there, 
with kerchiefs around their beads, machete-llke knives strapped to their waists, and heavy boots on 
their feet. They told me-·"This is the mountaln"--wblle pointing to a sheer perpendicular ascent of 
tangled dense brush. My first impluse, arising from stunned disbelief that this was expected o! me 
was to refuse and leave. Then 1 became angry that I bad been placed In such a situation: ~~Y,. 
I determined to try. At least they did not ask me to clear the brush as they were goi~ tQ do. 

So l laboriously started to climb. The only way I could manage was to test one lxancb at a 
time to see if It would bear my weight, and then pull myself up, slowly band o,v?'hand· l coacen
ttated solely on this maneuver, pausing to rest occasionally when l found a big tree trUllk IO reat 
against. It was dark and quiet with the sky obscured by foliage. Soon l bad moved off OD a ~t 
from the workers and was leaving them behind . When I arrived at a small clearing, I ~gainst 
an old trunk, basking ball in sun, bait in shade. It was warm and peace(ul, with die ..,, oC Insects 
and the songs of birds to cheer me. 

I could bear the noise and occasional voices of the others below me, but I made qo sound. Let 
them wonder where I am, I told mysel!. After a while they began to call my name. I ignored such 
summons for a considerable time, but I finally relented a.nd replied. l was told to join them. So 
reluctantly I left my nee trunk and slid down on my ranny as the only meana of 1r&vel. As it waa, I 
slid under a hugh pile of brush they had been cutting, and Ir took quite a bit or effort to eiaricate me. 
Rather Impatiently they pur me on top of the plle and told me to stay there where Chey could keep 
an eye on me. 

At noon we all made our way down to the stream, washed happily in the water, and.~
lunch. 

The group approved of my behavior that day -- I did too. A rtasb 0£ anger had generated the 
energy for me to accept a challenge. Acceprance of that challenge, without verbal complaint, gave 
me a dignity wblch lasted even as I was sliding under the brush. 

SotoZen priests at Blheljlor elsewhere are deeplyconcemed about thelrstudeots and disciples. 
However, they can never relax their discipline. Such discipline ope.ns the minds of the students, 
strengthens, and eventually sets them free . 

(_j.. Qt-" t)D REVEREND SUZUKI 'S SESSHIN LECTURES 
-\. _, by T rudy Dixon 

Zen Center's a.nnual week Sessllln (concentrated period of meditation) was held this year from 
August IO through August 15th. During the Sesshln, the main theme 0£ the daily lectures given by 
Master Su.zuki was ''The Traditional Way" of Buddhism transmitted from Buddha down tbrougb the 
Patriarchs to the present day. His opening talks concerned the sutras and htuals which are part Of 
the daily zazen ixactice in the reodo of Sokojl Temple. The ronowlng ls a rough paraphrase of some 
of what Master Suzuki sald. 

To understand what the ''Traditional Way" of Buddhism ls and to actualize It in one's own llie 
are the most important points in being a sincere Buddhist . The Traditiona l Way of Buddhism, 
a lthough it is dependent upon no particular form for its expression, the sutras and rlcua ls handed 
down to us from the Patriarchs are a grear help to us. A pact or the ritual which may be particularly 
difficult for Americans to understand aod accept Is the bowing . Arter zazen (sitting meditation) we 
bow to the floor nine times in front of Buddha 's altar, each t ime touching the forehead to the floor 
three times aod lifting the palms or the hands. (The story of the origin or this practice is that during 
Buddha's lifetime, there was a woman who wished to show her respect for Buddha, but who was so 



poor th.at she llad no gift to give . So she k:nelt down and touching her forehead tu the llvor s pread (D 
out her hair Cor him to pass over. The deep sl.nceriry of this woman's devotion lnsfiltt:d the practice 
oC bowlng to this day). In our American culture there are no tradltlonal rom1s through which we are 
accustomed to show respect towaros a Buddha ··a human beillg, who was not a god and who never
theless attalned pedectlon. Lacking such Conns, thet"e Is a danger or neglecting I.If Corgeu1ng 
to respect Buddha, dle Perfect One. This kind or respect Is an essential pan or the TradlUonal Way. 
U we pracdce zaun just for the salcc of our own self-Improvement or to attain Enllghrnnmem, our 
practice wtll be one-sided; and the true spirit of Buddhism wlll be lost. Because In Amenca there 
Is particular danger of this one-sidedness, we how nine times to Buddha after ea oh za:ien practice, 
when In Japan It Is customary to bow just three limes. 

Reverend Suzulcl's own master, Jttn. Klshlzawan, greatly s tressed the 1mportanc.:, or b<z._w1ng In 

practice. (He himself developed a visible callus on his forehead from bis practice or bowlngl) 
Bowing to the Buddha is actually to bow 10 oneself - 10 one's own true nature. You, yourself, a re 
Buddha. (In a later lecture, Master Suzulcl sa id that a common mlsunderstaDdlng of the practice of 
bowlrog arises from our dualistic alUllyilng or the experience of bowing. We always think ' '.!. bow to 
Buddha." But actually, when you bow, as Buddha himself did , there is no yo1> nnd thcr" Is nu Buddha; 
there Is only the Independent act of bowing which covers unlimited time and spoc,e. 

But to say that you and Buddha ace one can lead co another misunderstanding for someone who 
does not have the experience of zazea pracllce. It ls true that you yourself ore Buddha, and yet .. 1 

the same time you are a lso Buddha's dlaclple. In the suttas, l'.bls Is expre;ssed by the words: " No1 
one; noc cwo." You and Buddha aze one and at the same time cwo. U your tendll!M:y In pracrice is 10 

thlnlc: "Whatever I do Is au right for Buddha naruce ls everywhere, and everything IU's Buddha nature; 
mere is no good or tad, nght or wrong,'' tben the sutras say to you: "Noc oner (l. e., you are not 
just Buddha, but also Buddha's disciple; you are taking the lazy way or practice and not trying hard 
enough; your understanding or Buddha nature "11d the deep truth of "no good, nu bcld" ls very super· 
!lclat). On the other hand, if you are unduly dlscourqed ud Hlf·cdUca l, pnd d1sm1H yuur pracuc~ 
as not very good, then the suttas se.y tO you: "Not two." (I.e. , you and Buddha ore one; on each 
moment of your practice, Buddha DRture ls tbere, wb«ber ,o.a a re aware of it or nol. It is Buddha 
himself who Is pcacrlcillg zaze,n; how can you aay dlarlt Is no1good7\ Thue two aspects or reality ·· 
the duallty of oneness a nd the on- GI 41ua lley··are essentJal ro a uue understanding ot our bOw 
bucd o.n the experience of zazcn. 

After bowing, the Prajna P-.lta Sutra ls recited dlree tllnee: once to Buddha and his Cirst 
disciples (Achat); ooce to the Patriarchs, and onc:o tO out anc-.. The Prajna Paramlla Sumi 1s 
the teacltlng whlch Buddha, after bis Bnlfshtomnae, gave to tu. dWtple, Sartpuua, saying: "Focm 
la empdness; empc.lness Is form." One meen•qr of this suaa ~t our ordinary perception and 
understandlQ& or things Is il.lla8ory. Usut.lly we do not pen:ettle"'"thlngs as they really are. We mis · 
take for real and permanent wbat u accuallJ ~y c:buglng. This le true or human bei,ngs 100 
when they are caught by the Idea Ot"..U. TIU 1beorJ f#, tNll!!.lency of' all thlnp Is one or the 
basic tenets or BuddhJsm, and an undersao ..... Af tt Is essential 10 follow th~radlrlon&I Way. 

Before breakfast at the weekly Saturday morn.illg meditation ~tee, and baloce each mea I 
durillg sesshln, sucrss and gatbas are chanted. One of the most im~ phrases ln thNe chancs 
Is: "Ma y I, along with all sentient beings, achleve tenunclatlon or tht?'tll(ee ~ment• . " 

"Renunciation" can also here be translated "emptiness" or "detachment" . The Uvee attachments 
refer to the three &11pects of giving and receiving: the giver, the rec:etvec, and the gift which is given. 
Olvlll6 should be a free ace, unhindered by calculalfon of amount and reward. The receiver likewise 
should nor be greedy; he should be grate!ul tor what ls given to him, bur on the other hand he s hould 
not be overly bumble . And we should not discriminate the gUt lrsel!. The attitude or renunciation 
or detac:hmeru con.sises In not evaluatillg the thing as good or bad. (Thus It Is helpful ln our practice 
10 recite these words before each mea I.) 

Aker going over the sutras and rituals, Master Suzuki devoted the rema.lnlll6 lectures 10 genera I 
dJacuaslon.s of the Tradldon.al Way 10 help us understand how we can actualize Ir In our dally lives. 
The following Is the gist or his ra1lc on Wednellday evening of sesshin. 

In the morning we say the Prjna Paramlta Suua the first tlme to Buddha and the Arhats (the Cirst 
dlsclples) . Part of the prayer: t:hat dle ptlest or leader of zazen says at this time ls that we may at· 
taln sah-myo rolcu-csu( ,1. •I *II!!. ). San·myo means the three powers or mind; roku·tsu means the 
elx powers or mind; the former Is contained In the laner. Power of mlJld meant the power 10 lolly 
understand sen11ent beillgS and our own human nature . The first power or mind ls the capacl1yor 
sight and the second power Is that ol hearfn&. To understand someone we mus~ Cltst eee with our eyes 
and then. we hear what they say with our ears. The third power Is the cognitive capac ity to understood 
the words that we hear. The fourth power 18 to understand what is really meant by whnt was said. 
(Not just 10 understand cbe words, rut to unders tand what the. person means to say by them.) The 
fifth power ls to comprehend the mind or the peroon speaking and 10 understand why h.: suffer•. 
Finally, the sixth power is to perceive human nature as it really Is - as puce Bu<Uiha nature itself. 

In order to obta~n to the s ixth power o r mind, It ls necessary to annihilate a ll evil desires and 
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all though! of self . The way to Its attainm<lnt Is understood in d1Cfere n1 w.iyo by the lll1wyf11\fi and © 
MnhayD.Da. Buddbls1s. For Hinayana Buddhists, rhe lower powers or mind are hhKltatt.:c• tu t111: at -
1alnmen1 or lhe sixth power oC mind. Bui 10 lhe Mahayana Buddh1s1, whuu you """ V< hear ur lh1nk, 
It may be done ln the sixth way . For lhe HIMynna the lower faculties are ubti1.0ck11 and tho. ~.:a t of 
evil desires; they re<ld to take an annlb1Us1lc arrllude with regard to them. The Mal••yana ottltud<: 

Is more posldve and DOt so strict In a physical sense. But with regard to the 1dea of •<:If, Mahayana 
18 more litrlct than the Hlnayam. The slxlh power ls emancipauun from all ldCllli ur self; tu per 
ceive. In the sixth way is to see or bear or think, but not Crom an egoistic ur sell -ccn8' .. cod 1w10t or 
view. To have any idea of self involved In your percepllon 1s to be prey 10 evil dcs11cs: wha1 yw 
then perceive Is notreality and you can have no true understandingo( human 1.nturc ursunllcni beings. 

T here Is an old Cbloese story which illustrates the power or mind ur understc1111l11JR when on~ 111 

truly free from any Idea of self. A famous old Zen mascer, Esan was raki ng a nap, his rue:., 10 U1e 
wnll. His dlsclple, seeiug that he was asleep, passed by very quietly to uvold ownkenlnjl hi n1. llut 
llsno tum .. "'<l over and soon awoke. His disciple 11a Id: "Oh, did I disturb you? Why nut dle<:i) some 
mure." O:ut Esan only answered: "I Md n wonderful s leep and dream? Oo you krww what a1 wad?" 
His disciple ac these words, left the room wl1hou1 reply~ and came buck wllh a lxisln or fresh wJt .. ,,. 
and a towel. Bsan washed bis face, saying: ''Th.at ' s wondedull"' Then a second tll$clplc cu n1c mw 
the room. llsan asked hlm the same question: "I hnd a good .sleep and a won•krful dream; .:an you 
tell me wbat my dream was?" The sc.'COnd disciple lelt lhe room and came bad, with a cup of fr.,sh 
teal 8840 was delighted with his two disciples. He said: "Why, my twu dl1'Clpled arc! evdD bt.·n"r 
than S;iriputral" (Sadpurtra was one of a.ddhn's [lrst disciples, a disciple of great Mahayana spirit, 
the ooe whom Buddha addresses the Prajna Paramlw Sutra .) 

Thia s tory h:ls deep mearung . Mo$l people want to help ollJet's and uy Yt:f')' hard. But. ll may 
be quite difficult to know how to he lp people. In orde< to help another ir may be ucccssary truly 10 
UDdecsr.ml him. For thls, the sixth power of mind, or ablicnce of any Idea or ,;df I,; nt:e<.:tlbary. 
Ow ln!fllti~I way traosmltted from t;he Patrtru-chs Is 1he way of the sixth power or mbltl. Wh"n you 
are one w>tb what you are doing, tbere Is no Idell or self. The transmitted w11y of proc11.:e I" w be 
come one With wbat you sre doing, and to practice wilhout cessat ion to express thl• oucnus• . 1'o clo 
so1ncthlr'8; Js ro belp others, and at the same clmc co he lp yourself . When you s leep you help your · 
sell, and you help others too. When you 1akc a cup of tea, you help others nnd you help yourselt 
BT• If you a lt alone in the zcndo (medlta1lon hall), you are helping others. And even iC you do some· 
dtlng quite dilf9rent, you are sitting In the medlunlon ball. Pracllce Is one. It la conu.nuuus and 
unlm.rup&'ed; dlere should be oo dlscrlmlnatloo of acdvlrles . Your tutitudc when helping yClutseU 
should be lbelsame as wben you he lp others. You rue all quite slncC<e when you ore helping your· 
sill••; ltow about when you arc helping others? We find It easy to waOt to help tbose we like. 

lo practice is DOC. jll8t to come to the :wndo and s it io meditation posture; It is in c.-vcryt111r11i 
,_ do in your everyday life. It ls, ror example, to and.clpate the wish of someone and bring a bowl 
of w~tcr, If such an activity be done with aue zazen spirit (without thlltl8ht or self). If your attitude 
lot right , when you help another, you help yourself and vice versa. Sitting ln zazen Is the eas1.:s1, 
s..._ way to yourself and to help odlera. It may be pretty bard 10 he lp others by kind words, 
by glVlng llOID08 gilt, or ln some special way. T ryuig to help often creates more probl<:m~ titan 
It solves. Bur It y sit io za~ you wtll come to respec;1 yourself a.f!d others will then respect you. 
Then ypu Qll help qultc ~cely and naturally, without Imposing a ny burden or obligation or 

gratlru~~ 
IC you zazen I. c particula r thing you art: doing right hei:c , you uru <1ultu 111i • tak.:11. 

Prnerlcc 18 cac qiomeot everyday a U year Long; over and ove< we repeat our actlvlt}. Our prucilcc 
lt1 like 10, 000 mil~ .b:on coad. We run on Iron tracks Lil a straight line, never s topping. The uncko 
are Iron, not gold or sliver. Tbere Is no specia l way for sages and another for fools; bolh ure the 
same ualn. There ls no speciaJ rsoo for Buddhism, Buddbl!im is for everyone; !here ts no specia l 
•ctivlty ol sittlllg ror &ddhlscs - - evetythlng you do should be practice. 

You remember the famous Zen master josbu, the one who always sot ln a btukeo chair. One" 
a young monk came to visit him, and Jo·shu asked: "Haveyoubad breakfast?" Jo·shuw.111 001 calkuig 
about rice-gruell (l~u rather Bnligbteomentl). But this monk was very trave and confld"'"· a nd he 
nnswered: "Yes, I have r• (I.e., I have ottalned Bnllghteoment and know evetytblng and am 'lulle 
ready to converse with you oo any subject!) jo·shu replied: "Well then, wash out your llOwll" 

That ls our way - step by step. After eatlng, wash your bowl. ii ls always the 80m<! un the 
same Iron road. Sometimes you want co tllke an airplane, but that ls not the right wayl You should 
always stay on the train. 

There Is an old story abou1 three animals ecossiug a river: a hare , a fox, and an c lvphao1. 
The hnrc skipped across on the surfacc(uslng stones?); the fox swam across , bul the clc1>ht111l wa Lkoo 
s lowly steodlly across, touching bottom with Cllch step. The traditiona l way of Buddhls111 Is lhc ln~t. 

ond In our practice we shou Id all be e lephants. 

• In MOdel Subject • 39 or the '"Blue Clltr Records" (Heklgan Roku), Un -gan asked 011 -go: '"That 
great Bodhisanva of Meccy (l. e. Avalokltesv:ira , Kwanyln or Kwannon, urtcn rcprcwemcd wub un.: 



© thousand anns and one 1housand eyes, symbolhlng lhe au P<'"'adl11g mercy) - how does be manage 
to uae !hose many hands and eyes (In helping sentleru beings)? Do-go s•id: "II Is Ukc wbc11, in lhe 
dark night, we straighten out our pillow with our hood (though uo t belog able to •Ce with our eyes). 

- ' 

EDITOR'S NOTE 
Allhough lhese are noi the exac1 words or M"s ter Su:ouki, Trudy did nor take nllles during the 

lectures, Ibey are Trudy's under.,.andlng of lhc lectures "" s he wrote them from mcmel<y lli<er 
Sesshln. Altbough they do not convey Master Suzuki's thought and lectures exncdy, we hope thal 
they will give those ot you who did not attend the Scssbin an Jdcu or what the lectures wcru o bout. 

Sesehln is a Zw1 ttalnlng period. Zen Cetucr bas one-dlly Sessblns one<: o month, and a week 
Sesehln once a year. This year's week sessbln was from Augus t 10 through 16. A wtU41 day' s 
schedule begins a t S:4S a .m. wltb meditation, followed by morning service (cl14oting or the l'ranja 
Paramltta Sua:a and bowin8), aDO(ber period or meditation (40 minutes), brCAkfast (30 mlnuu:s), w0<k 
period (30 to 40 minutes), and then •O mlnu1c periods of medlmtlon a lternatc with 15 minu1e periods 
or klnhln (walking medl1a110~ until noon service and lunch. Ahcr lunch there Is an hour lecture 
(1 p. m. until 2 p. m.), and then agoln medllatlon (zaz.e~ al.ternates with l<Jnhin untJI a!1emooo 
service and supper. Alier supper there ls another ltour lecrure and ooe period of mediUILlon. Thi• 
schedule ls repealed each day of Sesahln, except Sunday, the closing day, which ends wllh a lecture 
from 9 10 10 a. m. 

Sesshlo Is a practice ln which you llmit youreclC spatially and In time: you sit on your cushion 
with the dUflculties o r the limitations (physic;;il P"ln, mental drowslness and dlstrac.llo~. until you 
aie free of space and 1lme. at one whh your breathing. 

Bditor: RICHARD BAKBR / Associate Editor: TRUDY DIXON / An: Bl LL KWONC 

Monday lhrougb Friday 
Momlng za.zcn 
Afternoon z.azen 

~"(Cl!Cept Wednesday) " 
Lecture Wednesday 

ZAZllN ANO LBCTURB SCHEDULE 

5:45 • 6:45 a.m. 
5:30 • 6:30 p. m. 

7:30 • 9:00 p . m . 

Saturday 
Zozen 

Sunday 
Zazen 
Lecture 

5:45 - 10:00 a. m . 

8:00 ; 9:00 a. m. 
9:00 • 10:00 a. m. 

NOTB: No zauo on dares coniamlng a 4 or 9 (except Sunday when tll('t'e Is alw;iys zaul1) . No 
zazen on Wedoe8'14y afternoon (because of tec1ure In evening). 
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NEWS 

BISllOP YAMADA L.llA V ES AM BR ICA 
01sbop Yamada. who bas b<.'i!D head or the 

Soto Zen School In Amenca since his arrival here 
In the summer of 1960, left for japan on Novem
lx.'< I to be President of Komazawa Unlversicy 
theSoto University tn Tokyo. We ore very sorry 
that he bas left America, but of course are happy 
that Komnawa will have such a nne President. 

The new Bishop of S0to Zo.n In Amerlca will 
be Reverend Togen Sumi, presently Instructor of 
the monks at Sojljl Monastery. He wtll probably 
arrive In America bt!fore the end of the year and 
will be located In Loe Angeles, where Bishop Ya 
mada was. 

ANNUAL.JO -DO-I? SERVICE 

ltSHOP YAMA DA 

TheannualJo'<l<>e service commemorating Buddha's enlightenment will beheldou Decembt!r 6. 
111 2:00 P.M. In the main hall or Sokoji Temple. 

RBVBRBND SUZUKJ'S VISIT TO CAMBRIDGE 
While Reverend Suzuki was In the East In Sepcember be saw the be<lutiful colors or the New 

B~land Fall and he visited Cambridge, Boston, and Cape Cod. Out even more interesting were 
hie conversations wttb Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell and the members or the Cambridge Buddhist A••O· 
elation from whom he learned abOut the Buddhist movement on the EM! Coast . When he return~'<I 
he gave us at Zen Center a number or lmeresting talks about th.: trip . 

One thing they did decide was to have an annual one-week sessllln training period 10 Cam· 
bridge conducted by Reverend Suzuki . The date has not yet been set. 

NBXT SBSSHIN 
The next one day Sesshln 18 scheduled (or Sotucday, December S, beginning at 5:45 a. m . 

There Is no charge Cor auend!Dg the Sessbln, bul IC you wish 10 make o contribution. expenses run 
about $2.00 a day. 

ZAZEN AT STANFORD 
Reverend Suzuki goes to StanCord now every Thursday and conducts mororng Zazcn Crom 6:30 

to 7:30 a.m. at 1005 Bryant Street, Palo Alto. Anyone is welcome tU-join him In Zazen there . 
(Thursday morning zazeo at Zen CeNer ls conducted by Rev. Kataglrl .) 

Zen Center 
1881 Bush St reet . Son F ronc i sco 
Rev. Shunryu Suzuki · Fillmore 6- 7540 



CD THE CBNTBR 'S UBRARY 
For aome time Zeo Celller baa wanted 10 have a library and a better way to take care or ow: 

books , and now we are close ro achJevlllg this. U anyone has a bookcaae with glass doors that be 
Is wlllil1g to donate, it will be greatly appreciated. 

NEWS 
Pat HerreshofC, j ean Roas, Dick Baker, and Grahame Petcbey are a ll studylllg Japanese this 

eemeater. We have had poet cacda from Joe Lopccsu in japan and Nocm ~Jegelmeyer in Ciefmaoy. 

ZEN CBNTBR 'S FINANCIAi.. PROBl..BMS 
Usually Crom month 10 month our income from pledges and donations just l::acely covers ex · 

penses, but for the la.st fouc months income has been $30.00 to $150.00 ICJ1s than expeoses . The 
majoc expenses are helping support our two priests , com.rlbuti.og to the maintenance of the build.Ing, 
and the Wind Bell. About 30 people regularly support Zen Center by their pledges, and che major 
portion or expense Is borne by only a few of these 30 members . H all of you can pleas" keep up 
your pledges regularly, If each or you could even raise your pledge one, two, or three dollars a 
month, It would help eoormously. If any of our rca<lers would like to become member¥ or would 
Uke to make a conuibution. IMl also would be greatly appreciated (to be a member, It la neces · 
sary to contribute at least $10.00 In one year). It Is very expensive to mal.nrain a Center where all 
of you can meditate and where the Dharma can be expounded. Please help us all you can . 

A MONK 'S DAY AT BHEIJI by Grahame r.tc:M, 

An average day at BlhelJI begins ar three 1hlny or four o'clock. The Instant the baodbell rlngs 
the monks climb out of their futon and burtledly dress. Five minutes later a wooden gong signals 
tbe time for washing. The washing area Is simply a large stone basin at ground level; a{(er a 
gassho ro the enshrined Bodhisattva one bieels and washes In the cold runolng water. No soap Is 
allowed. The monks theo rcruro to the Sodo ror morning Zazen. The bell signaling the srarc or 
Zazen Is rung rwe.nty minutes after rising; after this bell no one may enter the Sodo until Zazcn Is 
over. 

In the early morning there Is a deep silence In the valley where Elbeijl lies. Apa.rt Jrom the 
occasional shriek or an early bird or die whistle or a cricket the only break In rbls silence Is the 
perlodJc crack of me "konku" (wooden stick used to keep medltallng monks alert), reminding a 
drowsy atudent of his duty, end the saildng of the "great bell". The elghreen strokes of the bell 
during the Zaze.n period l!Cho lhcoughour the valley to the extremities of the unJverse. The stick, 
the bell and the deep silence are this unJvecse . 

The lasr roar of the great bell Is the signal ror a series or bells and gongs the last of which Is 
the soft deep sound or the jyoyoden bell (Oogeo's chapel) or the higher pitched ring of tbe Hatto 
bell (main hall). Bach goog and bell bas Its own peculiar SOUJld and ID this way the mooks can 
tell where their next duty lies. The morning rilfUal which rollows, generally begins with the chant· 
ing of "Sharlraimon" at the jyoyoden durlllg which the monastery gueats may oiler Incense to 
Dogen. Memorial services may then be held followed by the morning service a1 the Hatto. The 
morning services generally finish with the lntOJtlO(r or the Daibishilldaranl ar rhe jyoyodeo !JI mem· 
ory of the foundet' of Elheljl, Dogen. There ace many speclal services held on various days of the 
month . Depending oo the number of visitors arid the day or the month, the rituals last rrom one to 
three bour8. 

At length, the monks finish their early m()n)lng duties and the gong aounds foe break!a.st. Sx· 
cepc durl11g the nloety·day training period, meals ace taken in the kitchen. A few tatami and a 
low table ronn the only furnlahl11g. &ealdas1 consl111S or rlce -gruel (rlc:c bolled with ao excess or 
water), .. 11 and sesame seasoning and a pickled vegetable. The hot, easily dlgestlblc, rice 
gruel eaten after tbcee to four hours' activity on a cold morni11g tasted belier 10 me than any de· 
light from a French cuisine. I calculated that If I ate quickly eoough there was just time ror three 
bowls and this was good lneurance against the hours lO go before lunch! 

Eating Is almost a aacrament in a Zen mowistery, though there Is llule to eat and the quality 
and 1as1e go benec uJ1men1loood. Bach monk has his own "oryokl" (eating and begging bowl) and 
eating equipment. All bis utensils are neatly tied In a small cloth bundle and are treated with the 
utmost respect. According 10 the prescribed manoer the bowls arc amu.ied and filled while the 
monks chant the grace. No words are uttered during the course of c:ulng~ everything goes on sl· 
lently and In orderly sequence. Monks take turns as waiters. When eating Is rinJshed, hot water 
Is passed along and each monk c leans his own bowls nod gathers his utensils imo his bundle. The 
entire mcnl, Including the grace and washing or bowls . takes about twunty minutes. Strictly spea k· 
Ing, Zen monks should only eat rwtce a day after the example of J)uddha. The evening meal Is 
lhetefocc called "yakusekl" or"medlcinal meal" and Is justified oa cllmarlc grOUJlds. No dutr<l is 



chanted at this meal. A dry rice-barley mixture Is iletv~ at the nud -duy and evcn11111 "'""'~ •lulljl f3\ 
with mlao soup aDd a pickled vegetable. In recent years, the. dier has Ut!en 1mptun..J and an addl - l..V 
Uonal side dish Is secved in the evening; generally seaweed or an extra vegetable. No mear, (1dh, 

eggs or milk are eve< se.ved. 
Immediately alt« breakfast the floor• and corcl.dors of the entire monutcry ar" c leaned before 

• well -earned rest pertod is taken. The rest period Is soon over however. and a wwden gung an -
nounces lhat It Is time for morning "samu" (manual lalx>ur). All available and ahle hodl.,.J monks, 
regardlest of rank or position, report 10 the maln pte fot duty. All work tilde by side on an i:qual 
level. Duties consist o( sweeping, clearing snow 111 wl.nte<, carrying charcoal tu the kHchcn or 
weeding the gardens. The entire grounds are swept on a rotational basis. Bverythlng ls 8wepr, rhe 
pathways. the lawns, the gravel drives, the gardens end even the banks of the s11eam. The work 
ls performed ar a rapid pace aDd is very tlrliig on a monanlc diet. 

The work period lasts an hour or so. Shortly afterwards che monkB once again put on th eir 
"okesa" (Buddhist robe) and rerurn 10 the j yoyoden for the noon service. Pollowlog the midday 
meal there i8 generally time (Or a monk 10 attend 10 his personal a((airs, s tudy books un Butldhh11n, 
attend a lecrute, study calligraphy or 10 prac tice Za.2en. During the afternoon on" or two hour• are 
devoted co "samu" beiore evening service and "yakusekl". 

Al aeven o'cl ock the bell sounds (oc evening Zazen; this lases for rwo hours. During the last 
half hour the monies recite Fukanzazcngl, the rules tor Zazen written by Dogen. The auua Id re 
cited while sitting In Zaun posture. The ca lmness of the early morning Is resumed and the 
~ntlng In unison again fills the entire universe. At nine o'clock the fucon are rolled out and lbe 
za/u (Zazen cushion) becomes a pillow for six bouts' hard-earru!d sleep. 

Thia schedule Is modified by the Individual duties which have been asstgn....:I to a monk . "The 
various duties are divided amo11g the monks accordlng to divisions, and within each dlvistun the 
duties are rotated dally. Despite the complex nature of the schedule and division or duties, there 
11 rarely a hitch. Everything cakes place with mllltsry precision and each munk knows exactly 
whac 10 do at all times. 

The "four and nine" days (calendar days containing either a four or a nloo) are ru•crvcd for 
a ttending to personal needs, shaving, toking baths, m~ndlng clothes etc. On ch.,se days there Is 
no time ror Zazen. After breakfast, each monk must s lMlve his bead and face. This Is accom 
plished with a straight -edged razor, sharpening stone nnd water. There Is oo suap or mlrrur . 
Shaving my head was a source o( much concern 10 my.,elf and some orher monkB. My dkin, Wley 
said, was much more tender than Japanese skin, and mosr of them shh.-d away from 1181118 the r11.zur 
upon me. Having lost confidence lo the s kill of my fellow monks I was lilied wit.h fear each ti me 
the sharp lostrumeoc couched my scalp. It was a gr.eat lesson ID acceprance of the lnevirable, but 
one, I feat, that I did not learn during my stay thercl To shave one 's head may seem an easy mu ter 
from an outsider's standpolm, but my expetlence was that u ts Car Crom easy. It was like a huge 
brand forever reminding me or my position as a monk- Wherever I weoc aod whatever I did I was 
reminded of my duty as a monlc, and my behavior-• consl811tly checked by this . I felt as though 
my master was always behind me ready to use the kosaku should my behavior 001 be fining.<>< a 
"bald-headed one". To shave one's head ls excellent practice. 

One criticism often voiced by Wesceners when I recount the Blhe.ljt schedule 18 that m~rc 

seems 10 be little Zazen but a great deal of work and ritual. To some extent I feel their critiCldm 
la a valid one. Dogen built Elheiji deep In the mo1.1otalns In orderthathe might train his students 
In a strict manner awa y from the pressures of urban lire. Now Eiheiji is rtooded with tourists and 
vlslcors who malce hea.vy demands on che monks' ilme in cerl.ng ror their needs . During chc winter 
months there are few vtsltors &od more time can be devored co cralnlng. However, In the Soro 
school we emphasize everyday ll!e as ou.r practice; "all that we do is Za:ten, " s&ld Oogen. L.lv 
lng at Blheljl la an expresslon of this way. Every activity Is performed i.n the same mind and with 
Che same spirit as Za:zen practice . Under these conditions a studenc can learn 10 txpteu Zazen 
ID everything he does. lo striking the golli. •weeplng the l eaves and taklng the food une can meet 
Oogen Zenjl race 10 race. 

MODEL SUIJECJ ND. 73 hln the BLUE CUFF RECOllOS 

BAOO'S FOUR PROPOSITIONS. ONS HUNDRED NBGATIONS 

B,.o'• lntcoductory Word 
Introducing, he sa ld: The true preaching or Dbarma goes beyond preaching or not preach111g 

(true preaching Is no ptea.chlng) . True Uscenll1g to Dharma Is nor only a matter of llscentng or nll( 
(true listen ing Is no liete nin8), Uthe crue word Is beyond perceplion (true pceachlng 18 no preac h 
ing), It may be better not to speak, If uue llscenlllil' ls something other than Ustcnl.ng or not (true 
Uetenll1g 1• no listening) , it may be better not to speak. 



© However, to spcallcor Ohanna without saylng anything about lt, and to Ustento it without ideas 
about it are perfect ways to trasmlt right Dharma. This no-preaching and no-Ustening Is all that 
Is needed. 

Well, you are ln my monastery and U.stenlng to my words. But how can you avoid the dilli· 
coltles 10 have perfect understanding of right Obanna by words? 

If you have the wisdom to get tllrough these difficulties , I will Introduce you to an example 
to ponder. 
NOTES by Reverend Suzuki OD the above translation. 

1. I gave a free but faithful rendering or the original text accordlJl8 to the lnsuuctlon or my 
Master, Kl.shlzawa lam, Rosh! . 

' Usually no Is negative, but DO at thcl same time Is a 11tronger a1r1nnatlve than yes, It 
means emanclpatloo trom yes and no. No word means rJght word under some clrcumstances, 
and at the same time, under other circumstances, It means that the connotation or the word should 
be denied. Saying no fonn, no color, should be understood In the same way. 

2 , Sentences In the parentheses are lmponant pans which I uansl.ated lltetally , 
3 . At the same t ime, thls oo gives new Ille 10 dead Buddhist Ivory-tower philosophy , and to 

rtgld moral concep«s and formal rituals . The constant practice of tbia no has been the history ot 
Buddhism, 

MAIN SUBJECT 
Artentlonl A monk asked the great teacher Ba-so: "I am not asking you about the Four 

(negative) Propositions, and the One Hundtcd Negations (of Nagarajuna). But please point out the 
Intention or Bodhidharma's coming to the \Yest (China), 

Ba-so sald: Today I am very tired and I cannot expl.aio lt to you. Go get ao answer from 
Chi-zo. The monk went to Oli-zo and asked hlm the same thing. Cbl-zo said, "Why did you 
not a.sk the Great Teacher?" The monk said, "I did, but be told me to come co you . " ChJ-zo 
said, "Today I have a headache and cannot explain the matter to you. Co ask E-lcal (Hyaku-Jo), 
So the monk asked 6-kal, who said, "I do not have anytbillg to answer In this realm ." The monk 
went back to Bil-so and told him the whole s tory. Ba-so said, "Chl-zo had a white head, and 
Hyaku-Jo a block head." 
NOTES, by Reverend S1.1zukl on the above. 

The Four Proposltlons and Ooe Hundred Negations of Nagarajuna are ad followd: 
1, Bverythiog that ls, does not come out from l!Bell, (singularity) 
2. Bverythl.ng that Is, does not come out from someth"'6 else. (plurality) 
3. Everything that Is, does not result from adding ooe thing to allO(her . (eJtlsrence) 
4 . Everything that Is, does not come out from nothing. (non-ex:lsumce) 

About these propositions, four types of statements can be made: amnnative, negative, 
aUJrmative and negative, and the negation ol both the atllrmatlve and neg.rive. (4 x 4 , 16) 

About these sixteen, three kinds of statements can be made: pasr, present , !urure. (16 x 3 • 48) 
And about these forty-eight, there can be two aspects: the actua l (the real), and the p<>tentlal 

(the ldeal). (2 x 48 • 96) 
Togetbc: wllh the original fourproposltlo1111 there are 100 negative propositions. (96 + 4 = 100') 
After all these effortS, still we cannot ldentl!y either ootologtcal or phenome.nal existence, 

and we canJX>t find any reason to be attached to some special metaphy;ilcal entity or 10 the 
phenomenal world, 

However, ln Note I of the Introductory Word, I have explained the true meaning ot Buddhist 
negation, Negallon alter negation, we turn over and renew our peccepllon and pre-conceived Ideas: 
In other words, wlplog our mlrror-Uke mlnd in each moment, we can obaerve everything as It ts, 

Here everythlng·as·lt·ls means everytblng-as·lt-should·be, because everytbing-as-lt-ls·ln· 
the-usual -sense always should be negated , one thing after another - even though we are concentrated 
on one thing. The result of the prac tice or negating cverything-as -lt · ls ·ln-lhe-usual-sense Is 
what we mean by everythlng·as · it·ls . Tbe-way·eyerything-should·be should be accepted as the
way-everything-ls . This acceptance should be the most Important point lo NagaraJuna's Middle 
WQ. I 

When we practice zaz.eo lo the tight way, this acceptaoee takes pl.ace. lo the realm or Zen
mind, transmitted from Buddha to Buddha, from patriarch to pll'triarch, there Is oo ooumeoa or 

phenomena, no subject ivity or objectivity, no object to be criticized or subject to be critical . 
Here we come 10 the uue understanding of the so-called ooo-artachment or ooeness-of-dualJty. 
Jn Its uue sellllc the Middle Way, which ls beyond the Four Negative Propos!t.lons and Ooe Hundred 
Negations, ls not different trom the transmitted way of zazen. This Is the so-called 'Intention or 
Bodhidharma 's coming to the West' or ShobOgen.zonehanm.yoshin. 

But En-go presents , us· his students - wl.th a problem of whether this monk did understand the 
true meaoiog or the One Hundted Negations , when the monk asked his questlon, lf he had had a 
true understanding or Nagarajuna's One Hundred Negations and bad asked about our tradldonal 



wo.y of practice, l\ls quesdon should bo.ve been at the same time an answer to hltt own problem. 
So Bn·go says: U I had been the monk, I would have bowed three times, as soon 111 Ba ·so said 
something. 

Taking up agalnthe thread of the a11bjcct, the mookwbo thought be knew what tM one Hundred 
NcgaUoos were, did oot have a uue undersUJldlng of them at all. And he uked , " What 1s 
Bodhidharma 's zazen?" Ba-so, who knew that this monk was not prepared to llttten to d"' right 
01\&tma , dad not answer ttae question. He only saJd, -rcx1ay l am very Ur(.'(! so I cannot explarn 
It to you. Go uk Chl-zo." 

True expounding of Dhanna I s nut done only by preachl11g. In evetythl!lll we do a1 the 
monastery we should express the tru~ Dbarma. The true study of Buddhism Is not stu<11ed by 
mouth and ears. To st.ay at a mowutc:ry without knowing one Is always amidst the Dharmu ls 
quite use leas. To seek Cor Dharma without knowing one Is always exposed In the volcel~ss voice 
or Dharma wns what the monk was doing. Bn·so and his cwo disciples Chl ·zo and liyaku -Jo 
wantt.'<I him to stay out of this kind or delusive study or Zen. This is why IJil · so sold , " l don' t 
feel well, go get an answer Crom Chl·zo." 

When Chl ·zo Cound the monk coming Crom Ba·so, In spite of Ba·so's klnct tsunructton, he 
must have felt helpless and said: Today l bo.ve a headache and cannot explain It to you . Cu 
uk Hyaku-jo. 

So the monk went to Hyaku·jo wbo, not llklslg to ex,pose the crue way In usetewa dldcusslun, 
84id, "No undcrstandlng Is my undersuandlng In the realm or reality . •• 

The monk then went back to a. ·so, die Cre:it Teach«, and told him the whole s tory . Ila ·so 
said: Chl·zo tile white -headed, and Kyaku·jo the block ·beruled. 

I visited the Cambridge Buddhist Aasoctauoo. In Cambridge there is the Cambridge Buddhu•t 
AdSOClsltion; in San Francisco there IJ Zen Center. There is ooe and yet two, two and yc:t one, 
as they should be, as everything ls under some particular situation. 

Bodh1dbo.rma 's Intention in coming to the West cannot be understood by pcci()lu whu """k 
Buddhism without knowing Buddhism ts everywhere . Sa lt Is a wb.lte chemical , ne11rl y the sume a.i 
sugar In appearance, U we do not know which ls which, we tty a little on some Cood . w., du not 
tnke the salt nlone, but always with food , as sometl1lng other than a white chemlcnl, as , maybe, 
tl1c most Important seasoning In our actual life. It Is In oceans, rivers, planrs, trees, In every · 
thl11g. It Is In every food we take , Without eolt nothing exJsts. We say a pickle ls •alty and 
that cake Is sweet, but in cake there ls Slllt, It makes the cake more sweet. 

This ls why Bo·so said, "Cbl ·zo the white head-geared, and Hyaku·jo the block head-11care<1." 
Without the spirit transmitted from Bodhidharma, there ls oo black-hatted Chl·zo or wh1tc 

hatted Hyaku-Jo. CIU·zo should be Cbl·zo and Hyaku·Jo should be Hyalcu·Jo. 
Our uadltlooal way of understandlng 18 nocdlffetent from bell1g coocentrated on the ac:rual fact 

which we face on each moment. 

1hl-' b a poncard w• r•c.'11:.Uy rccelv•d ffO:rn l"l1rmaQ and llit> SOcg• hn•ya. 
He: h in C.nr1&oy u:1,1dyta1 piiladna &or a year or IO. 
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There IB DO charge Coe • subsc:dpt.1011 10 the WIJ>d Bell, but Zen Cellle< welcomes volunn:y 
•ubecrlpdons or $2. 00 • yeac to belp meet publlcalloa expenses. 
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Anttouncements 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 

SESSHIN 
The ntia One·Day Sessbin wUI be held Sanuday, January 9, 1965. It will begin•• 5:45 a. m. 

and end In Ille early even\.Qg. Please come. 

WBONESCA Y NIGHT LECTURES 
The schedule of speakers for the Wednesday evening lectliCes (7:30 p. m .) IS as follows: 

January 6th Reverelld Suzuki 
Ja!UIAry 13111 Jean ROH 
J""""'1' 27111 Reverelld K&tagid 
February 3rd Revetend Suzuki 
F obnJary 16th Grahame ?ttcbey 

Revereod Suzukl' s lectures are on the Model Sub)ec"' rro11 the Hei:igan ~. translated into 
English by R. 0. M. Shaw wxler the title of The Blue Clill Records, published by Mlebael Joseph 

, • Ltd., London. 'Thi• book contain• a hundred ko•an atocles complied by Set•cho Ju ken (A . O. 9AO· 
1052), who added an 'Appreciatory Word' to each one. A lat<r Zen master, Bn·go Kolru·gon 
(A.O. lo6J ·1135) , added bis 'lnttoduetory Wocds' u a kllld or Preface to each Main Subject. The 
January 6th lecture wlll deal with Model Subject No. 78 and 79. 

BLECTIOH OF OFFICERS 
New offleera for Zen Cenret wlll be elecred at the bu111>eu meet!Dg to be held on Satutday, 

February 6th at 10 a.m. All Zen Center members wishing to <ote should plan to aneod this meeting. 
Nomlnat!oas wlll be open Coe the poalrlons of ixesldeot, vlce·presldeot, secretary, end treasurer. 
Three of the nine crustee positions will also be changed by a vote of the incumbent trustees; nomi-
nations foe these are open from tbc noor. · 

The followt.na 11 anocher in a setlea or 
anieles by Jean Ross about her stay 
at the Soto Zen monascery, Elheljl. 

JUKAI b'f Jean Ro.s.s 
During the month of Aptil In Japao, 

the week· bng service of Jukal Is held 
ai EthelJI llld SoJoJI Monast<!t"ies. 
During chis period, commenclog Aptll 
23rd and lascl.ng through AP<ll 29th, 
lay persons participate in the 
giving and receiving or the Soto 
Zen ixecepu. It takes a great deal ol 

J!AN ~i A.NI) R£V. !NRUYO AT DH!Jji 

~ Zen Center I 1881 Bush Street I San Francisco! Fl 6-7540 I Rev. Shunryu Suzuki 

---
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effort and work to pcepue for the many v isitltlg pciests and the two hundred aJ>d fifty to three 
hundred lay per•ona wbo attend. 

I was at 61Jteljl at this tlmc. Along wltb the young monks I helped dlsull>Jte fu<ons (sleeping 
quilts) and pillows to dlUerent parts of the temple compound. How awkwacd I was. trying co 
manage two futon• draped over my head and shoulders! Tbe young monks could carry five and Uter
ally run up the stalts witb tbem . The lay !*>Pie were to eat a.nd sleep in Hano. where morning 

'"' and evenhl,g pcayers-are held , while tbe pclest4 had,l'epara<e quuters. When all was in readlDUs, 

~~C::u;,::,:~!~~~":,~1 ;:itb~,.~~,:,f:-J~;:,~ (=~::: ':~~~:.'.;,,)~~ 1,~"t!,e ,;~~::i"ed ~c~atto. 
The afternoon •nd evening or April 23rd saw Ri'a,nY hundreds or people descend upon 61heljl. 

The next morning we meditated u usual a< 3:45 a.D). and then joined the otbers in Hatto. There 
were three teachers in eba.rge or Juul: I) Upojjhaya, "t. Preceptor; 2) 

0

Anusasacarlya, or SILl 
(pcecepcs) lnsuuctor; 3) Kammacarlya, or guide roe laymen. The ceremonies performed the fitst 
mocnltlg and afternoon were repeated each day. They illcluded: 

I) Ralllutsu ond Tanbutsu, which honoced oil <be Buddhas and Bodhlsauvas of all tbe world In 
ten dlrecrlons. plus the Paularchs. 

2) Kaldanfugln, the chanting or tbe sutru to pay homqe 10 Sbobmunl ·Buddha, Manjusltl, and 
Maltreya. 

3) Nidatsonkensb.ulwfugln and tb.e Nidalsot1--0akkl·kell8ll, which ~ed die Second Paularcb 
EJokoun. 

4) Bitaishldosegaki and the Mokaifugln, which were memorial servlC:OI for ~estors. 
S) Preaching or tbe Precepts by one of dle.jlne inStructors Inc~, wblch;iually occurred 

in Ille altecnoon. L. -4"' • 
6) Oanjo<al • pcostratlog oneseU before die lbldba ~-tour U-. 

Since I had not been assigned any spec'li dicres ~use leavhl,g early would have meant 
my pushing through the lay persons who lilledJll'th~paee co tile doocs, l stayed through all 
the services. The Litter luted four or nvc hou~ore a br"'\t so !I, u a sesshin of ulza (a 
kneelltlg position of sitting on one's feet) for me. 

I attended eome of the instrUctlon in the a!remoon witb one llllbo could uanslate, rut was also 
taught tbe Sixteen Precepcs on the side. __,\i~ 

On the evening of April 27th occurred a most Impressive cer~onr ~Meshashln. i t was 
tbe ceremony or confession and repentance. Bach of us partlclponcs .,;~ wbite vea 
or robe, and we were lined up ln rows before the Hatto altar. To~ , we. 
walked one by one down a dark hallway u the end or which aat the P aiidle. 
We repeated tbe wonls (on a slip or paper which had been given us) ""Sbo:.al we 
the paper to the Pr4'eepcor, did the Gassho (bow) and departed. We had conies I ~.~ 
in a srate of darkness, and that we had committed sins without number. When al · 'l 9 ~med 
Ible ritual and were again seated ID Hauo, a huge bell was brought in. and all the slip~ wer4' l>Jrned. 
Then tbe pclests in colorful robes circled the hall rltlging belts. Ir was a symphony of sound that obllt· 
erated all thought. and an anclem pageanuy of gr"at beauty. Thus it wu. our sins were banished 
and we were confirmed in our &ddhlst faith. 

On the next evening, the eve of the &Mlversary of Dogcn's death, those or us receiving the 
precepts were again lined up In Hatto. A row at a time we stood up and circled the altar, 
tlnally cUmblng up on the altu ltoeU, while the Wttu.Cl0l¥ n .. u~ the cucte beroce us. ~rbe..Lr 

eba.m uanslated hu this me&Jllna' A person Is lneVitably woctby of Buddha through the 
conferrtng and re<:elving of a.ddha's Precepcs. It has been proven that be can find bis a.ddha 
nature within his mind, and that he is trUly a part of Buddha's posterity. Thus we received 
tbe Sixteen Precepts. 

The morning of the 29th Included specl4 l aervices honorhl,g Dogen, and his image was returned 
to joyoden. The many pclests and visitors began to depart, and soon Elheljl seemed quiet and 
empcy. 

During julral and afterward• l felt a heavy responsibility. particularly when some or the priests 
called me "Buddha-Ross." My Imagination ran rio< on all the reasons why I could not identify 
with Buddha. I hod established deep affection !or the pclests of ElheiJI, bu< I held Buddha apart 
from man. This was forgetting a most important lesson. Buddha bimselt would never forsake bis 
role as a buman being. He never claimed to be man and God. To do so would have created a 
barrier between himself and ht. followers. The Path to 6nllghtenmeru wu dlfficult enough without 
man teellng he must be divine to accomplish It. 

There waa another realization a.fter Jukal. Two dlffercot priests on separate occasions had 
remarked: "Mind Is everything. " This statemcnc had long puzzled me, beset as i was by 
many physical problems. Then I asked questions about It, the answers ocver satisOed. One 
olght durl.ng z.azen I felt an anawer that brought sat isfaction. Ourltlg Zen training, at some 
point Buddha's mind tuses wttb the Intellect. emotions and body of th" aatnee. Tht. mind Is 



neither masculine net feminine since It permeates all things animate ind Inanimate. Tbe f'j'I 
rosulc or the Cuslon is man's recognition or the True Self. Once this recognition occurs, one Is \V 
always conscious of Buddha Nature. However, the small self can tempotarllydull our conscious· 
ness. We are forcunate that wtchlll each second, each minute, each hour, there Is an oppor·· 

{ t1111lty for Buddha Narure to renew Itself Ill all Its brightness. 

:"J I Mokl Si.tbjec+-75 from tMe Hdtitf~n Roku (Blue. Cliff Recon-As) 
lnuoductory Word: 

Tbe Treasure Sword always Is pcesem (beyond oneness aJ>d duality). It ts' a life·taking sword 
and yet a llfe·glviJlg swotd. Sometimes it Is here (in the teacher's hand) and sometimes mere 
(In th'e student' s hand); but this makes no difference. Gaining oc losing It and Its positive aad neg· 
atlve use are at each Other's disposal. Just consider I How do you make good use of the Treasure 
Swco:d w1thou1 attaching to the Idea or host aod guest, or Integration and disintegration? 

Note by Reverend Suzuki: 
ln the last Wind Bell, In the discuss ion of Model Subject No. 73, I explained the Middle Way 

or negative aspect of life, which provides us with the full meaning of life ln vatlous clrcum· 
stances. l.n this lmroductocy Word, Eo·go pees~ che same aspect uoder the name of Trea'.swe 
Sword. 

These subjects are ko-ans ro which Zen students devote themselves with greac efforc. le 
la lmporwnt to confront yourself with the e>1perlences of the old Zen studencs by reading these stories 
over and over 11galll. I sh• II be very glad if you wllt give my wrl~ your critical attention. 

Maln SubJecc: 
Attenlionl A monk from Jo·shu's temple came to U·kyu's pla.ce. U·kyu asked him: "Is 

there any dlfference between my way of 'Zen and that oC Jo·shu?" The monk said: "No dif· 
!creoce." U·kyu said: "If there Is no difference, why don't you go back 10 Jo·shu?" and then 
he gave this monk a good slap. The monk said: "U your staff bad an eye to see, you could 
not have delivered such u wancon blow." U ·kyu said: "Today I have given a wonderful s lap," and 
he gave the monk three more whack.s. Tibe monk wenc away. 

The st.Oty ro this point Is perfect, but It continued In this way: As the monk wu leaving, U · kyu 
said: "Orlglaally a blind staff'was sometbiJlg with which to slap someone." The monk curned 
back and said: "A man with a dipper Is handling cbe slcuation." (This means U·kyu bas caken some 
leadership In the situation). U· kyu said: "If you wane the sea ct, this Jungle monk will lee you 
have ic." The monk came up to U· kyu, seized the scaff and gave him three blows. U·kyu said: 
"Ob the blind scam The blind scalll" The monk said: "Here Is someone who bas been hit." 
U·kyu said: "Tbls monk was bit without reason." The monk lmmed!.>tely made obeisance co him. 
U·kyu said: "Well, welll ls this all1" The monk went out with a roar or laughter. U·kyu 
concluded, saying: "So It Isl So It Isl" 

Note by Revereod Suzuki: 

As you know, after an unknown southerner came to the OOCtl1 and received the cransmlssloo 
from the Fifth Chinese Patrlarcb. Zen divided Into two schools: the Southern School and the 
Northern School. The U·kyu of chis subject wAs a southerner and a disciple of the Fifth Patriarch. 
The dille<ence between the Northern aod Southern Scbools was .as great as that between a 
dragon and a serpent. The Nocthern School wss called the Gradual School while the Southern 
School was called the Sudden School . 

A monk came to U·kyu's place Crom Jo·shu's temple hoping to study a different way of Zen. 
U-kyu gave the monk an unexpected question. lie asked lf there was any d!Uerencc between 
his own way of Zen and the way or Jo·sllu. But the monk's answer, tbac there IS no dlUerence, Is 
not at all a common answer, when there ts Indeed a gieat dlfle<ence. This monk might have 
been an extraordinary one. Only a t.act!ul master like U·kyu, would have been able to manage him. 
Thus U-kyu slapped him and put him under his staff's control. 

But the monk (being familiar with the ways of the Southern School), was ready tor a slap 
and said: "If It were not for your blind staff, you could not have struck so freely." (ln other words, 
'1 fully appreciate your blind staff.") U·kyu gave him three more blows and said: "l have 
given of a wonderfu l Starr today." (I.e., "This monk is worth giving slaps 10. ") The mook went 
out. U·kyu acknowledged the strength of the monk and gave him the mcaoingrul slaps. The monk 
appreciated the meaning or the tactful U·kyu. There ls not the sllghtest gap be<ween these 
rwo master'• activities. 

However . In the realm or the ulchnate lntegracloo of the powers or teacher and student, one 
goes with tho other. (Refer co ~ !.!!2. Zen Teaching, Second Serles , p. 127, and to my 
lnterpcetatlon or Model Subject No. 73 ln the last Wind Bell.) In this realm, nothing takes Its own 



©form. The obdolute 1egative aspect l• the opposite of the first poet of tbla subject where a 
good teacher i!Ye a good slap io a good monk; and In die tccond pan, an aged U-kyu was slapped 
by a bad s-rudent with a bllnd stall. Bur NM"hl"S: ls wto::..; with the•• tactful ~ot«• . Some 
times positive. sometimes negative, sometimes ln order and eometimes reversed, tbei.J great activlty 
has no spectat regulation. When such activity of two master• ceases to be curious, you will get 
the gist of our tcadltlonal way. All the mysterious powers and faculries depend upon this seaet. 

The blind eiaff i» this Model Subject means Right Dharmo ··which can be likened 10 an lnvls· 
Ible wedge foe the dualistic world: a wedge which gives rise to good and bad. lovo and hacred, 
favorable and adverse: the dualistic conlllcclon of the amicable worldly affairs; llJld yet which keeps 
the strict unity ot our existence. 

In the second p•ut of this subject, the situation between the masca and the monl< cl:.aoged uodec 
the bl!Dd su.ff. The monk seiuod the ataff and struck U·kyu who bad o!fered bit own staff to 
him. Here U·kyu said: "Ob, the blind ltaffl The bliDJ stafO" The monk said: '"He<e Is someone 
who was bit by It." U-kyu said: ''Thil fellow (U·kyu) was hit without reason." Here we see 
the blind stafJ ployln, the leading pott of the role . U -kyu was at one with I.his monk, and the monk 
was at one whh rhP hltnd staff, tho .eymbol ot rho ttodhlonol wA.y. ln Sn go'# Jntr0ductcry Word, 
by 'the Treasure Swor:t• he meant tills blind srarf. (See Introductory Word to tbla subject.) 

The monk Immediately made obel$1'nce to U·kyu. U· kyu said: "Well. welll Is this all7'" The 
monk wen1 ouc with rearing laughter. U-kyu concluded the subject saying: "So It Isl So It isl" 
This ' So It ta' le not simple. Let us see Set-cbo's appreciatory word. 

f.ppreclatory Word: 
It Is easy to attract (a serpent) by calling (with a flute). It ls difficult to turn It loose. Look 

carefully et the welHn1egtated power (of I.he two). Eveo though the l<alpa·stonc Is hord, It 
may be worn awoy. Even though the ocean is deep it may be dried up. But U-kyu ' s way will never 
cease. Oh aged U·k)1JI Aged U-kyul One afte1 another, bow many variations hAve you In 
your way; If only you had not given that dipper to the monlc. (Se1-cho is cceatlng a problem for us 

students). 

The following are two 1emarks by Oogen Zengi, fClWlder of the Soto Sect In laoan 

Trees, weeds, aid everythiDa on earth sheds forth the light of Dbactna. The gift or the teachings 
Is llmltleu and boun<\less. 

Cherish ln your ovn mind the ehelcer and protection from inside; prorectlon from outside should 
not be expected. •~ 

Edlt0<: RICHARD BAKER I Assistan1 Editor: TRUDY DIXON I Art: TAIJI KJYOKAWA 

ZAZEN AND LEC'IVRB SCHEDULE 
Monday tluough Fdday 

Morning zazen 5:45 - 6:~5 a.m. 
• Afternoon zazen 5:30 • 6:30 p.m. 

(except Wednesday) 
L<:<:ture Wednesday 7:30 • 9:00 p. m . 
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Zazeo 
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Zazen 
l...ec:ture 

5:45 - 10:00 a. m • 

8:00 - 9 :00 a. m. 
9:00 • 10:00 a. m. 

NOTE: No iaze:> on dates conralnlng a 4 or 9 (except Sunday when there Is alwmys zazen). No 
Z1%"'1 on Wednesd~y afternoon (because or lecture In e"Yenll18}. 
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